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Last stand is Friday

L

KATRINA RENEE JONES
. . . daughter of Mrs. Charlott
Jones, 3643 Heard.

PAUL ANTHONY ROBERTS
. . . son of Mrs. Maggie B.
Roberts, 1436 Elliston.

As the WOPC movement falters on the brink of annihilation,
Tr-State Bank and its influential black Executive Vice-President, Squire Jes4 Turner, hastily came to the front and agreed
to loan enough monies to keep the
war going another -30 days.
WOPC Executive Director,
Washington Butler, Jr., said he
was unaware that negotiations
were in process to arrange t h e
loan but that he extends his highest commendation to Squire Jesse Turner and the officials of TriState Bank for coming to the rescue.
One can only wonder why the
larger
local banks and the city
TIA DESHON OWENS
and
county
. . . daughter of Mrs. Evern
governmental bodies
did not agree to share the burden.
Franklyn, 1560 Cella.
Only Tri-State Bank stands 'out
as the responsible party in this
community-wide crisis. They have
done a beautiful job in serving
.'the WOPC. Although federal
Manpower Administrations a n d
0E0 regulations urge depositing
in minority-owned banks funds

Mothers rap Title I
Cite fund diversion
A group of welfare mothers and interested community workers accused
state and <local educational agencies of
"virtually" ignoring the'regulations and
guidelines of 1965 Act of Title I Funds.
The committee was formed May 9,
1970, to study the use of Title I Funds in
Memphis City Schools.
Aber a three (3) month study a letter was sent to Elliott Richardson secretary of Health Education and Welf a re

(HEW) stating that $11,213,519.54 had
been "diverted from the low-income or
educationally deprived children in memphis."
The following is a list of the committee's findings:
1. The local school board has s u pplanted state and local funds with Title
I funds.
2. Title I funds have been used to
benefit the students of the Memphis

Beale Street history
is more than the Blues
By 'NAT. D. WILLIAMS
The national and international fame
of Beale Street stems largely :from its
music. The tunes called the "blues,"
and those that spring from the blues,
make up the tradition which is the basic foundation of the famous thorofare's
renown. And it is a great tradition . ..
one of which to be proud. But that's not
the whole'story.
A lot of people may not knew it,
but the "blues" are not the only great
musical idioni that had its birth on

Osborn asks'
Memphis jobs
battle plan
Speaking before the Frontiers International Club at the Lorraine Motel recently, Congressional candidate Milts Osborn called for a "creative approach"
to growing =employment similar to that
used by the Roosevelt Administration in
the depression of the 1930's.
Saying that "we are very near depression levels with respect to unemployment," Osborn proposed public work
projects which would counter unemployment and improve conditions in America's communities simultaneously.
"We still have libraries and hospitals
and stadiums tit build . . . We have the
roadsides and the parks to clean and
develop. And especially we have detent homes to build for our growing poptain for
nessmen's Club. "I cannot think of a
more creative undertaking than to employ Black teenagers — hardest hit by
unemployment — In repairing homes
is the areas in which they live."
Osborn said that is opponent Dan
Kuykendall had repeatedly voted against
programs to improve housing and bying conditions. He cited the Republican
Congressman's vote against the Model
Cities Act when Memphis was trying to
qualify for funds, and his vote to suntan' for President's vett, of the Housing
and Thoban Development Act of 1976.

Beale Street or in the Beale Street environment. For instance, many of the
great Gospel songs of yesterday and today. were composed and first rendered on or around Beale Street. Some of
the nation's greeters Gospel song writ
ers, like the late Miss Lucie Campbell,
and the very much alive Rev. W. T.
Brewster are counted directly and in
directly in the Beale Street tradition.
Miss Campbell and Reverend Brewster
are known components of Beale Street
lore. Their stags have been sung on the
"avenues ef:the blue" just as they have
been sung in religiousgroups around the
world. Beale' Street understands Gospel
songs just al it understands the blues.
It understands other types of songs .
from the classic waltzes, and marches.
first played by old-time Beale Street
bands in former years, to the sophisti
cated "swing" and "wayout jazz" of
the best secular orchestras, who some
how persist, even- in this day of the
"funky soul" combo with its blatant
beat.
A glance back at Beale Street's musical roots is revealing. They lie deep
in the musical heritage of the American
black man . . . and include all forms
of his musical production ... along with
his most publicized itme tailed t h e
"blues."
Beale Street got its musical heritage
when black men came "up from t •
docks of the Mississippi river, up from
the saloons. the bawdy houses up from
the honky-tonks of the sawmill towns,
up from the white cotton fields of Deep
Dixie, up from kake-shift plantation
churches and itore-front sanctuaries in
the towns . . . accompanied by banjo
and guitar strumming and band-clapping
assemblages . . . with tunes that rose
with sorrow and sometimes joy . . . telling the story and sentiment of the black
toiler and his soaring hopes.
"Beale Street band masters learned
goon to emphasize the native and nationalistic elements of these songs, and
sent their echoes floating around t h e
world. 'Handy set them ot music a n d
the jazz age was a reality.
The first black band of any prominence on Beale Street was organized

See Page 2

school system as a whole rather than
concentrating the monies on those w h o
are educationally deprived.
2A. Title I funds have been expended in schools which had lower than average concentrations of low-income families and thus were ineligible projects
areas.
3. The projects established with Title
I funds are meeting the priority needs
of the Memphis school vstem rather
than he priority needs of educationally
deprived students.
_
4. The low-income population of Memphis has had no representation or expression in voicing their opinions as to the
priority needs of their children.
5. The Memphis School Board h a s
made no attempt to coordinate its Title
program with' other available federal
programs.
The letter also stied that a letter
was sent to W..D. Callian, Assistant Superintendent 4e1nstruction, Me mp his
City schools. ilk JulY.16 in which the
following infonention Was requested:
1. Copies of all project applications
for 1969-70 school year, summer 1970 and
1970-71 school year.
2. Budgets for all Title I programs.
3. Equipment inventories for e e ry
item costing more than 6100-00.
4. Quarterly Financial reports.
5. Project Competion Reports.
6. Programs Evaluations.
7. Local Advisory Committee Reports.
8. Project and Budget Admendments.
9. List of Title I personnel.
"It was not until August 19, 1970.
that Mr. Callian agreed to meet with a
delegation from our committee. At this
meeting, we were only shown the project applications for 1980-70. On August

See Page 2

Knights'
victory
scored
"We have long pushed for a
center that would accommodate
mentally retarded children. We
want it known that he will n o t
stop our efforts to push for facilities that will accommodate
them." These 'were statements issued to the Tri-State Defender last
Sprite by Harry L. Strong, founder and director of the Mallory
Knights, non-profit charity organization.
Since that time Mr. Strong
and the organization have been
working hard to keep their vow.
A victory came recently when
Miss Dorothy Mae Jones, 30, severely mentally retarded was admitted to the Arlington Hospital
lee the Mentally Retarded.
The Mallory Knights had
SEE PAGE 12

granted to local agencies serving
the poor, of the larger grantees.
only the WOPC is known to deposit its annual budgeted $4.5 million' in Tri-State Bank, Butler
said.
He further commented that
the Board of Education federal
grants .from the Manpower Administration, Health, Education
and Welfare as well as other
sources should be deposited in
Tri-State -Bank. In this way, the
only local bank that has demonstrated its interest in helping the
poor can spread its services much
more widely throughout the community, he said.
"I recommend that all responsible people of good will and who
are truly interested in helping the
poor. write to their representatives in Congress, all federal agencies from which the local c o mmunity receives funds,. the T e nnessee Board of Education a n d
0E0, and responsible local offiSEE PAGE 4

Is the WOPC rift a question
of the fate of Washington Butler or the plight of the poor?

Mother cites
dental cruelty
'Dentist was vulgar'
Mrs. Evelyn Taylor, 4837
Farris Circle. Apt. 2, complained
of brutality resulting last Thursday when she carried her daughter Lisa Renea to the dentist, Dr.
Hyman Greenfield, 4405 H i g.hway, 51 South.
"I took my daughter into the
office and sat there awhile, a n d
the nurse told me to bring her into the room, and then she asked
me to step out until Dr. Greenfield
deadened the tooth," said Mrs.
Taylor.
"After he had deadened the
tooth the nurse called me back in.
In a little while the doctor came
back and said 'You're just going
to have to get out of here.'"
"I told him that since my little girl was so young and so frightened, I would prefer to stay with
her."
"He then in a very nasty

have it your way just take her
and get out!'"
Mrs. Taylor reported that Lisa had an abscess and another
doctor to whom she had taken
the little girl had refused to pull
it. However, Dr. Greenfield was
going to in what Mrs. Taylor described as "a ridiculously rude
manner."
Mrs. Taylor said since the doctor had injected medicine into her
daughter's gum, and since it seemed he was not going to treat her,
she asked for pain pills, she
said Dr. Greenfield responded
to the request by saying, "I am
not going to give you a d a in
thing."
"I immediately took my
daughter and went to another dentist who prescribed pain pills
and
penicillin."
Mrs. Taylor said she went to
r d aughter's severe pains and
he
Mrs. Taylor said she went to
Dr. Greenfield because of
h•r
daughter's severe pains and
he
was the closest dentist she
mild
find.
Mrs. Taylor lives in an area
where leaders say exists
Metal
unrest.

OEIHIE
in conflict
VICTORY — The Mallory Knights, Non-Profit
Charitable Organization pledged to help Miss Dorothy Mac Jones, severely mentally retarded, get
the medical attention she needed. She was admitted several weeks ago to the Arlington Hospital

for the Mentally Retarded. Pictured with Miss
Jones are from left: her mother, Mrs. Ella Collins, Harry L. Strong, founder and director of the
Mallory Knights, Miss Sandra Witt, R. N., N. J.
Ford and Miss Betty Barnes.

Operation Roy rot t Holiday Inns
Everywhere tOBHIE1 received added
support with an endorsement from t h e
Memphis Chapter of the Southern ChrisUm' Leadership Conference at its Beard
Meeting Sept. 29
An important source of strength t•
the boycott came with worldwide en-

Se* Page 2
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In Conflict

Mother Raps Title I

Continued From Page 1

('ontinued From Page 1

dorsemen of the action by The Black
Presbyterian Leadership Caucus.
According to Mrs Cornelia C r e nshaw, members of the body, already displeased with proposed Holiday Inn activity in Africa, have pledged full support
of the boycott in the United States a n d
Africa.
Many cities are now actively engaged in the boycott activity. The Milwaukee Courier, one of the leading black papers in the country. has given continuous coverage to the activity.
OBHIE leaders, during the past week
have circulated new material in and out
of the country to newspapers, stock exchanges, organizations and individuals. A
leaflet which indicates financial, legal
and labor problems of Holiday Inns and
a proposed takeover by Westinghouse
Corporation continue to he circulated.
A letter stated that the boycott will
continue until such time as the Westminster Corporation continues to exploitthe people by the sale of Westminster
policies and the monopoly of small business. White business men Kemmons Wilson. Wallace E. Johnson, officials of Holiday Inns and Murray N. Murray a n d
L. C. B. Young are incorporators.

25, 26 and 27: a member of our committee was permitted to see the 1968-69 program es aluations the 1969-70 Budget for
Title I programs, 1969-70 Quarterly Financial Reports, an incomplete list of
Title I personnel. On September 12. 1970,
we were allowed to see equipment inventory for the 1969-70 school year. As
of this date September IS, 1970, all other
information has been denied to our committee in violation of 45 C. F. R. 116.34
(d)d; ESEA Title I Program Guide No.
54."
After a complete breakdown of money appropriated for Kindergarten, Vocational Educatio, Special Education Reading Improving and Achievement Emphasis, along with other projects of Memphis City Schools the committee stated in
its letter, "the parents of the educationally deprived have been systematically
omitted from any participation in Title
I projects. These parents have nevei
been consulted as to the special needs
of their children. The Board of Education's Title I Advisory Committee w a s
established only after we had begun our
investigation. Only three (3) out of
twelve (121 members are parents of children eligible for Title I aid. The committee has not been consulted in establishing projects for the 1970-71 school year.
45 C. F .R. 116.19, ESEA Title I Program
Guide 46. Since our committee does
meet Federal guidelines, we consider
ourselves the legitimate Memphis Title I
Advisory Committee.
"The Board's conduct at best is illustrative of a lack of sensitivity to t h e
needs of the poor children of Memphis,
and at worst, a blatant disobedience of
your rules and regulations.
"The lack of adequate planning a n d
evaluation of the need of our educationally deprived children has resulted in an
unwise allocation of resources. Even

Holiday Inn-Rivermont was the scene
of picket lines and police squad cars on
Saturday when concerned members of
the music industry composed of Black
dies jockeys and members of the recording industry attempted to have a testimonial dinner for Leroy Little.
Operation Boycott Holiday Inn ,
Everywhere (OBHIEi threw a picket
line in front of Holiday Inn Rivermont
an hour before the affair was schedulei
to begin.
Rev. J. .1 Jones and Mrs. Crenshaw,
OBHIE representatives, stated that t h e
sponsors had been warned not to enter
the Holiday Inn several weeks ago but
refused to move the affair. Personal calls'
were made to Mr. Les Anderson of
WIMA and to radio station WLOK. Telephone calls were directed by OBHIE to
other disc jockeys and recording c o m panics advising them of the boyott of
Holiday Inns and asking them not to
cross the picket lines.

just after the Civil War by Sam Thomas and was known as the Young Man's
Brass Band Thomas, who learned both
to read music and to play it during the
war when he was in contact with the
hands of the northern army stationed at
Fort Pickering, afterward rose to great
national prominence and during his lifetime won the distinction of being one of
the greatest E-Flat cornet players i n
America. He was the first of a great
line of musicians that sprang up on
Beale Street. and his early activities did
much to lay the foundation upon which
was built up one of the world's greatest
music centers.

Judge Otis Higgs was scheduled t
speak at the dinner. Judge Hic..2s declinel saying. "that he would not he a part
of any affair that involved Black against
Black"
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
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Area college
students get
Calif. honors
CLAREMONT. Calif., Three Illinois residents were
among 113 upperclassmen
honored as Pomona College.
Scholars at the college's
opening convocation here.
Students who attained an
A-minus grade average during the 1969-70 academic
year received this distinction, the highest academic
award which the college confers on its students.
Pomona College Scholars
from Illinois are William
Block. senior, son of Mr. anti •
Mrs. Samuel W. Block. 5719
Blackstone ave.. chica go:
Gregory Cook. Junior, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard F.
Cook. 2328 Ridgeway, Evanston, and John Harris. senior, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Ii Harris, 2304 14th .
ave.. Moline.

'1'ra

violinists.
The next band was organized in 1880
by Robert Baker, a pupil of Max Reynolds. Out of this group came one of
the most brilliant band leaders that
Beale Street ha, produced, John R.
Love. whose activities have played an
inspiring part in the musical progress
of the Blue -Street. During his half century as a music teacher and band leader Professor Love taught more men to
play music than any other person of his
race. This dignified band leader from
Beale Street left a memorial to himself,
when he donatel the huge plantation
bell which was placed on the campus
of LeNloyne College.
Another great instructor in music was
the late Professor G. P. Hamilton, after
whom Hamilton High School is named.
In addition to his duties as principal of
Kortre High (noa Booker T. Washington) High School, he found time to organize classes in band music. Some of
the best musicians in America were
taught by Mr. Hamilton, from whose little night school in music came Witham "Buster.' Bailey, famous clarinet
and saxophone player who worked with
Noble Sissle. Bailey also played with
Fletcher Henderson, Duke Ellington.
and others.

('ontinued From Page 1

OBHIE spokesmen say they bel!eve
that a few of the members were influenr•ed by 'he opposition to go on with the
affair as it would serve to put black
against black and thereby weaken t h e
boycott. The failure of the affair, to
OBHIE was a major victory. The sponsoring group said that their members
did not think the OBHIE hoveot. w a s
strong enough to make a difference 'n
their crowd.

•

where arguably acceptable Title I p r ograms have been established the Board
of Education has failed to coordinate the
activities with other available federal
programs. 45 C. F. R. 116.24 (a).
For example, free lunches are provided with Title I funds for children participation in the reading impr o v eznent,
achievement emphasis and kindergarten
projects. This is an important need of
poverty-stricken students. However, n
merous federal resources are available
for feeding needy school children. Section 25, of the Agriculture Appropriation
Act of 1968, the recent Talmadge B ill.
and other federal funds should be utilized to free Title I funds for other purposes.
'The State Edcational Agency has
made no effort to determine whether the
projects conform to the law. State approval is . a mere prefunctory exercise.
There has not been a state investigation
to determine the adequacy of the p r o'
gram in Memphis. 45 C. F. R. 116.34 ( a ).
"In an era where a national effort
is being made to re-establish the concept
of law and order, the low-income people
of Memphis are dismayed at the flagrant
abuse of the Title I Act on a local and
state level. Funds which should be directed to meet the needs of low-income people are treatcle as unencumbered and utilized to meet the needs of the Memphis
schol system. When the Act of 1965 was
passed, it was the general cons ensus
(sic) that only through a compensatory
type of program in education could there
he a hope that the underprivileged people in America would eventually achieve
the same opportunities possessed by the
affluent. However. once again high-flown
words were just that, the promises made
to the poor were broken. We do not argue with the efficacy of the programs established: our contention is that these
programs were not those promised by
the 1965 Act.

Beale Street History: Blues

The Tri State Defender learned that
many of the members of the sponsoring
group were in favor of moving the affair to another location but a few of its
members persisted in keeping the Foliday Inn-Rivermont location.
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Following Thomas came the Bluff
City Band organized by Professor James L. Harris. a former teacher who rose
to a prominent place in the world of music. The great Max Reynolds, who led a
band in one of the army units during the
Civil War, gave Harris his first inspiration and encouragement. Later, Herman
Arnold. a German band leader who gave
Harris lessons on the violie, became
deeply interested in the native ability of
this black man andteventually developed
him into one of the country's greatest
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It one thing to
make a smooth whiskey.
A soft whiskey
is something else.
Soft Whiskey is always smooth.
But smooth whiskey is not necessarily :,oft.
Only Soft Whiskey blends the
smoothness and mildness found in the best
.imported Scotch and Canadian whiskies with
the full flavor of fine light American whiskey.
With a full 86 proof.
So far, no one has come close to duplicating
Soft Whiskey.
And that's okay with us.
We kind of like being the only brand of
Soft Whiskey in the world.
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Church bulletin
WOMAN'S DAY TO BE OBSERVED AT
GREATER MT. ZION
The women of Greater Mt. Zion M. B. Church
are looking forward to Sunday, Qct. 18 with great
anticipation to celebrate their Annual Woman's
Day.
The day will begin with Sunday School. The
guest teachers for all seventeen classes are devoted Sunday School teachers.
At the morning service at 11 a. m. the pastor
will speak on the theme, "What Manner of Women
is Needed in Times Like These."

Pig. 3

At 3 p. m. Mrs. Oliver Perry of Stranger Home
NI B. Church of Greenwood, Miss. will be the
guest speaker. Mrs. Perry is an instructor in the
Memphis City School System.
Music will be furnished by the combined choirs
of Greater Mt. Zion.
Mrs. Edgar Chism, Sr., chairlady; Rev. E.V.
McGhee, pastor.
*

*

For Health,
Mini Better
Than Midi

*

If health were he consideration the mini-skirt would
stay and the midi and maxi
would be outlawed, says the
chairman of the medical
board of the nation's largest
and oldest heath examination facility.

CHURCH PRESENTS "NIGHT OF SONGS"
The choirs of the Pilgrim Rest Missionary Baptist Church, 1484 Pillow st. will present a "Night
of So s" Oct. 18 from 10 p m. until.
uests include New Salem, Christ Missionary, First Baptist Beale, New Friendship and
many more. The public is invited.
Miss Dorothy Waller, secretary, Mrs. Clydee
Henderson, president. Rev. J. R. Pickens, pastor.

Dr. Harry J. Johnson of
the Life Extension Institute
said the mini is preferable
because it gives the body
freedom of movement, and
this should be basic in human clothing.

•

DR. KING'S LIFE TO BE SHOWN
A film of Dr..tMartin Luther King's life was
shown Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m. at the Morning Star
Baptist Church, 3161 Park ave.
Mrs. Daisy Brown is sponsor.
. This was the last project leading to the
Annual Women's Day observed Sunday, Oct. 11.

by Joe Black
Is it possible that human beings are slowly
losing their instinct for survival and self preservation? It is conceivable that young men and
women are losing, or have already lost their capacity to reason, even when their lives and the
lives of their children-to-be are concerned? It
certainly seems that way as they continue to
smoke, ingest and inject themselves with every
kind of drug they can get their hands on.
How desperate, how ignorant, how lacking
in basic animal intelligence and self control
must people be, to take drugs they know have
already destroyed the minds and bodies of thousands of users. Most explanations I've heard
suggest that many of our young peciple start taking drugs to be "in"...to be "will it"...to be
"part of the scene." They defy tbe warnings of
medical men. They laugh and label as -establishment" or "squares" anyone who points out
even the most obvious dangers. I have little to
add to what has already been said by some of
the foremost medical researchers throughout
the world. But I do have one thought that I
believe is worth mentioning. It's this:
One day, a year, five, ten or twenty years
from now, if you're lucky enough to make it,
you'll marry, settle down and have children.
You'll look like any normal man or woman. But
it's entirely possible that your genes, those elements of germ plasm- that transmit hereditary
characters, will have already been affected by
drugs taken years before. Medical science is not
sure what effect some drugs now being taken
will have on generations to come. What will
you be wheeling around in your carriage, little
mother?

,Tee

vice President
The Greyhqund Corporation
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Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
TAILORS
CUSTOM

BHS
INC.

248 Vance Ave.

JA 7-9320

Memphis, Tomes:es
"YOUR Company Alskos Whet Yes Asit For And
Creates Whet Yoe Think Of'
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EARLY WORSHIP MOVES CONGREGATION
A recent Sunday early worship was different
at the Parkway Garden Presbyterian Church. The
choir of some 37 youngsters and adults, accompanied by Carl Barber and the Soul Drifters, led
in our first Contemporary Worship Service.
Many were overjoyed by the experience; some
were moved to tears.
At the time for receiving the elements of
bread and wine, the congregation was asked to
come forward with a friend to receive the Lord's
Supper. the minister, assisted by Ruling Elder
Mrs. Ethel Watkins, served the couples while the
couples served each other.
It was a moving experience from the beginning
of the worship with a drum fanfare, by Vasco
Smith, Jr., to the closing of the worship when
the group sang "When the Saints Go Marching In."
On Oct. 18, Rev. Ezekiel Bell, pastor of the
church will speak on "What is the Black Presbyterian Leadership Caucus."
The following Sunday his subject will be "The
Unpardonable Mistake."
CHURCH PRESENTS
"NIGHT OF SONGS"
The choirs of the Pilgrim
Rest Missionary Bapt ist
Church. 1484 Pillow St. will
present a "Night of Songs"
Oct. 18 from 10 p.m. until.
Guests include New Salem.
Christ Missionary, Fir st
Baptist Beale. New Friendship and many more.
The public is invited.
Miss Dorothy Waller, secretary Mrs. Clydee Henderson. president. Rev. J. R.
Pickens, pastor.
*v

*

DR. KING'S LIFE
TO BE SHOWN
A film of Dr. Martin Luther King's Life will be shown
Oct. 10 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Morning Star Baptict Church
3161 Park ave.
Mrs. Daisy Brown. is sponsor.
This will be the last project leading to the Annual
Women's Day which will be
Sunday, Oct. 11.
Rev. W. A. Sesley is pastor of the church.
The public is invited.
• * *
WOMEN'S DAY TO BE
OBSERVED AT GREATER
MT. ZION
The women of 'Greater Mt.
Zion M. B. C uThrtare looking forward to S day, Oct.
18 with great anticipation to
celebrate their Annual Woman's Day.
The day will begin with
Sunday School. The guest
teachers for all seventeen'
classes are devoted Sunday
School teachers.
At the morning service at

11 a.m. the pastor will speak
on the theme, "What Manner of Women is Needed
in Times Like These."
At 3 p.m. Mrs. Oliver Perry of Stranger Home M. B.
Church of Greenwood, Miss.
will be the guest speaker.
Mrs. Perry is an instructor

PLANS FOR THE FUTURE of S (I ii I
Brands, Inc., were discussed when sbop
managers, stockholders and board m e m
hers met recently at the commissary of
Harlem House Restaurants, Inc., and James
Durree, seated, genera 'manager for the
restaurant chain shows the plans to Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Murrell, seated at left and
standing at right, while T. Herbert King,
in the Memphis City School
System.
Music will be furnished by
the combined c hoi rs of
Greater Mt. Zion.
Mrs. Edgar Chism, Sr..
chairlady: Rev. E. V. McGhee, pastor.
EARLY WORSHIP MOVES
CONGREGATION — Some
to tears
A recent Sunday ea r I y
worship was different at the
Parkway Garden Presbyterian Church. The choir
of some 37 youngsters and
adults, accompanied by Carl
Barber and the Soul Drifters, led in our first Contemporary Worship Service.
Many were overjoyed by
the experience: some were
moved to tears.
At the time for receiving
the elements of bread and
wine, the congregation was
asked to come forward with
a friend to rec ei v e the
Lord's Supper, the minister.
- —

Hormones Grow Hair Back

WATCH YOUR
HAIR GROW
We Have Proved It
NOW You Can Prove
It For Yourself

LE CONTE' HAIR GROW BACK TREATMENT
Guaranteed
Hair Looks Alive — Feels Alive — And Will Grow
Information .
Call (213) 232-2042
THIS COUPON IS WORTH 50c
511c
50c
To Get You Acquainted: Take This Coupon To Any
Beauty Supply or Store Selling LE CONTE' HORMONE
HAIR GROW BACK TREATMENT.
Dealer: This Coupon Is Worth 50e. When the Bearer
Purchases a Jar of LE CONTE' HORMONE HAIR
GROW BACK TREATMENT at Regular Price $2 50
Customers: Name
Address
City
Phone
.
Redeemable at Economy Beauty Supply 2319 Lamar Ave.

L

was endorsed for re-election by the Baptist Ministers'
conference at their joint
session of the monthly meeting held last week at the
Golden Leaf Baptist Church.
The ministers noted that
Rep. Taylor had done an ex- .
ct.'llent jet) during his first
term in office and his deep
concern fo rhelping poor people is vitally needed.
Taylor and former Mayor
William Ingram were ousted ,
in the August 6 Democratic!
IN THE Ausust 6 Democratic
primary elections with what
many voters know to have
been an election fraud.
Dr. R oy Lo% e and Dr. •
L. A. Hamblin presided at
the meeting.

WANTED
LEAKY FAUCETS
constant drip patting
On your nerves and causing
your water bill to go up? $EE

Is .not

READ SALES CO.
Pauses sod Ill*peir Ports
8,
1•4 •••*pl. of P•ris Newileol
Ph.... 271 4424 ftr274-$417
1373 liocks•n

60t FREE
QUA ITY

TAMPS

LE CONTE' COSMETICS

4770 South Vermont Ave.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90037
Phone: (213) 232-2042

BLACK
is
BEAUTIFUL...

Enhance your home with lovely decorator groupings. 120 beautiful,
brush -stroke embossed fine are reproductions to choose from — in a choice
of sizes! Free! And get handsome decorator frames to match — at up to
50% savings at the Art & Frame fair!
23 different frame designs to choose
from!

REDEEM YOUR
COUPONS NOW

NATURAL-CURLY The Natural
Look In Beauty For Anyone. NATURAL
Choose From a Variety Of Styles
And Colors Either
In The Short Afro Or The Long Curly.
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49 NO. Main
526-3084

-et wistkins

ItailoWni•••••••••••••••■•••snisty

Memphis, Tenn. 38114

$1200
Modacryotic

BankAmericare
Rhealee Charge
Master Charge

assisted by Billing Elder,
Mrs. Ethel Watkins, served
the couples while the couples
served each other.
It was a moving experience from the beginning of ,
the worship with a drum
fanfare by Vasco Smith, Jr.
to the closing of the worship
when the group sang "When
the Saints Go Marching In."
On October 18. Rev.. Ezekiel Bell, p a s to r of t h e
church will speak on "What
is the Black Presbyterian
Leadership Caucus."
The following Siiindati his
subject will be "The Unpardomable Mistake."
James I. Taylor. who is
running as a n Independent
Candidate from district 5.

Exclusive Dealerships Available in 26 States
and many Cities.
Great Discovery—Great Opportunity
Act Now, Write for Details

• 19 :North Main

Wash and Wear
Curly—Curved—Straight
Tapered Back—
Want More Length—Some Longer
Style Many Different Ways
With the Flick of a Brush
All Shades To'Choose
Including Frosts and Mixes

a member of the board of directors looks
on at left. The Murrells are distrbiutors of
Seebnrg juke boxes and cigarette venders
in all Harlem House restaurants and many
other establishments in the West Tennessee
area and placements may ne obtained by
calling 774-1801. A new Harlem House restaurant will open on E. H. Crump Blvd.
in the near future.

He said the mini skirt also
tends to promote pride in the
body. important in a nation
where overweight is our
number one health problem.
Maxis and midis he views
as a step backwards. 'There
may have been some justification for women to wear
long dresses in the past for
warmth, but modern heating
has changed all that," Johnson said.
Johnson said his views
will not upset the world of
fashion. Nevertheless, be
advises designers to consider
health consequences of clothing.

The mailman recently brought you
a series of coupons redeemable for
3600 free quality stamps plus 12
FREE ART PRINTS. Your nearby,
BIG STAR intim you to redeem
your No. 1 coupon. Now tin Oct.
6th
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Historical
Dates

Fund For Needy School
Children Aids The Hungry
The N ati on al School
Lunch Program marks its
24th birthday next week.
Memphis ranks high in the
nation as one of the cities
best utilizing the national
program.
Memphis
Nearly
40,000
children are now eating their
school lunch under the free
or reduced price program,
in contrast to the figure
of 9,000 children as recently
as 1968.
has
How
that change
come about is a study in
community a cti on: And
like most community programs it began with an
idea in the mind of one person.
Mrs. Myra Dreifus first
became aware of hunger
in the schools at a meeting of public health social
workers. When she heard
their discussion of small
school
attending
children
with no money for lunch
and no food from home,
she began to realize that

the school lunch program
was not working very well
here and she determined
to find out whs
Gathering together a small
hut dedicated group of woma
s h e established
en,
program called Food for
Fitness in four city schools.
Working as part of the
school staff under the direction of ;he principal, the
women were on call to investigate the needs of the
families within that school.
Lunch applications were the
prime order of business,
but as other needs we r e
volunteers
identified, the
tried to fill as many as
they could.
At the end of the first
year, the four principals
involved heartily endorsed
the program. The Memphis Board of Education
then requested help in additional schools and from this
beginning came the Fund
for Needy School children
now serving about sixty

AUTO REPAIRS — BODY WORK
4LL GENERAL REPAIRS

JEFFCOAT AUTO REPAIRS
Downto.,:dri
297 Vance Avenue

526-0373

about two
with
schools
hundred v o lunteers, and
currently coordinating all
volunteer activities in the
public schools.
Although volunteer efforts
continued to expand:. greater impetus for action by
official Memphis came in
the spring of 1969 as an
outgrowth of the hearings of the Citizens' Committee to study Poverty
An editorial in a Memphis
newspaper summ a rized:
"This city should be shocked into action by testimony
that six of its children
have died in a year's time
due to malnutrition." The
head of the City Council
budget committee expressed
some of the shock the city
felt, and was quoted as
being confident that the
next city budget would include 1.8 million dollars
in new funds for the city
schools which could be expected to help in the lunch
program.
Despite a few adverse
comments about education
funds being used forwelfare, city opinion seemed
to be echoed in the statement from the chairman
of the Board of Education
who said: -Hungry children
are one of the biggest.
problems Memphis faces.
It gets out of the realm
of welfare and into the
area of education. The'Board
is vitally concerned." The
Board then asked the Fund
f o r Needy School children
to serve officially as its
coordinator for all volunteer activities in the schools.
and to help in obtaining the
necessary assistance from
the community. The Fund
accepted that responsibility;
as an emergency request.

with the reservation that
this was properly a public
functional and that within
a year or two at the most
the city must achieve proper funding to carry out the
lunch program.
The C o u nty Quarterly
Court helped to close the
financial gap by upping
the county tax rate, with
four cents being earmarked
for the lunch fund. This
was added to another county revenue from reassessand
ment of pr operty
brought over one million
dollars in extra funds to
the city and country schools.
The largest part of those
funds was committed to
the lunch program, and the
total
court recommended
use for this purpose.
This year, the City Council has also voted over
$780,000 to help meet the
need for school lunches.

Community response to
the finally-recognized needs
has come about in several
ways. Many churches, in
T
addition to financial assistance given through the
Fund, have also responded
by -adopting" a specific
school and putting their
total resources to work in
meeting the many needs.
The volunteers help with
lunch funds, clothing, arrange for and drive students to medical and dental,
appointments, and then go on
to produce special programs
that seem especially needed
in their school. Other community groups have also
joined in this effort, so
that present about sixty
schools are being helped
by volunteers.
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position on October 1, was Dean of the
School of Engineering. Dr. Willie Carter,
(right) head of the Department of Civil
Engineering, was named as the new Dean
of the School of Engineering.

S

Dabney Named Planni ng Director

man-size comfort
1
MiliMMUMr..1:-Firit !F.Y liralt--narerse

CONGRATULATIONS ALL AROUND. .
as Dr. A. P. Torrence (Center), President
of Tennessee State University announces
the naming of Walter H. Dabney (left) as
Director of University Planning, a new
post. Mr. Dabney, until assuming his new

•
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NASHVILLE — Walter H.
Dabney. Dean of the School
of Engineering at Tennessee
State University since September 1966, has been named Director of University
Planning, a new post. Dr.
A. P. Torrence, President,
announced.
"The Director of Planning." says Dr. Torrence,
'Is responsible to the President of the University. In a
new position in our administration structure. Mr.
Dabney will be responsible
for the colleciton, organization, and analyses of data useful in planning the
continual growth and development of the University.
"We feel that the addition of this position will
s t re ngthen our
greatly
overall organization, and
will enable us to more
effectively plan our academic organization as well
as allocate the use of our
resources."
The position of Dean of
the School of Engineering
which Dabney is vacating
will be filled by Dr. Willie
Carter, head of the Department of Civil Engineering.
The changes in positions
are effective as of today,
October 1.
Dabney, a Registered Professional Engineer, spent
the year 1949-50 at TSU on
the Engineering School faculty, and in 1962 returned
as Professor of Civil Engineering upon his retirement from the Army as Lt.
Colonel.
He is a native of Washington, D.C., and holds a B.S.
in Civil Engineering from
Howard University and the
M. S. Highway Engineering from Iowa State Univer-

sity at Ames. He has done
further study at George
Washington University and
the Catholic University of
America.
He was wounded in Italy
during his service in the
Army and was twice decorated for valor. He organized and commanded a
training center in Germany
for soldiers with poor educational background. He
served as Professor of Military Science and Tactics
at Tuskegee Institute, Alabama; Engineer Adviser to
the Korean Army; with the
Geodetic Division of the
Army Map Service in Japan; and Instructor at the
U.S. Army Engineer School
at Fort Belvoir, Virginia.
Before entering the military service in 1941, Mr.
Dabney taught at Virginia
State College and at Alcorn
College. M i s sissippi. He
was an Engineer-Inspector
on U.S. government engineering construction projects in G a ry and Fort
Wayne, Indiana,
Mr. Dabney i s married

to Roberta Robinson Dabney, Assistant Professor of
Mathematics at Tennessee
State University. They have
two daughters, Catherine and
Florence.
Among his civic and professional ac ti vities and
memberships are: American Society of Civil Engineers, Society of American
Military Engineers, AmeriEngifor
Society
can
neering Education, Tennessee Society of Professional
Engineers, Tr aff ic and
Parking C o m mission of
Nashville a nd D avidson
County, vestryman o f the
Holy Trin ity Episcopal
Church, Tau Beta Pi, National Honorary Engineering Society. local Chapter
Phi Beta Sigma.
He co-authored with Dr.
Merritt Williamson EFFECTIVE TEACHING WORKSHOP FOR DEVELOPING INSTITUTIONS appearing in the Journal of Engineering Education 1967.
While in the military he
edited a Geodetic Surveying Handbook.

orders black
schools to integrate
PHILADELPHIA — Eight
colleges in Vir gin ia and
Maryland are undergoing
pressure from the Department of Health, Education.

and Welfare to change
their black image and take
in more white students and
faculty.
The colleges, a HEW

WOPCLastStand
Continued From Page 1
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WITH COUPON
BELOW

cials demanding that they act to
cause all public funds for the poor
to be deposited in Tri-State Bank.
Only in this way can we, t h e
poor people through payment of
taxes, help Tri-State Bank help us
help ourstives."
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WOOLCO EASTGATE WOOLCO SOUTHGATE WOOLCO GATEWAY
3230 Jackson Ave.
1833 S. Third S)
5100 Park Ave.
STORE HOURS: 10 A M 9 30 P.M DAILY OPEN SUNDAYS 12-6 P.M.

HISTORICAL DAY AT
COLLINS CHAPEL
The men of Collins Chapel CME Church, 676 Washington st. celebrated their
Golden Men Anniversary
Sunday, Oct. 11. The theme
was "Better Men For A Better Tomorrow."
Dr. Ronald M. Cunningham, a former Memphian
and a graduate of LeMoyne
College was guest speaker
for the morning worship.
Dr. Cunningham received
his Doctor of Religion Degree from the School of Theology in -Clairmont, California. He is presently an Associate Professor of Theology at Lane College, Jackson, Tenn.
He will serve as leader
of the LeMoyne-Owen Religious Life Week which is
observed this week at the
college,
A very interesting and enjoyable program was planned by the men of Collins
Chapel.
This annual historical day
was founded at Collins Chapel 50 years ago by the late
Dr. U. S. Walton and is now
being celebrated throughout
the city by many of the
black churches.
Clifton Stockton, general
chairman; Joseph I sabe 1,
program chairman; R e v.
Gonya Hentral, pastor.
MISSIONARY MEETING
SCHEDULED
The South Memphis D i strict
Institute
Missionary
held its regular m e et in g
Monday. Oct. 12 at 10 a.m.
at St. Andrew AME Church.
The meeting was centered around the topic:"W h y
Jesus Used Parables."
Mrs. M. R. Todd presided
over the meeting.
Mrs. V. A. Sherman is reporter.
SELBI IVORY FEATURED
IN CONCERT
The young adults of Mt.
Moriah Baptist Church, 2634
Carnes ave., will pre sent
Miss Selbi Ivory in concert,
Sunday, Oct. 18 at 4 p.m.
Miss Ivory is a 1964 graduate of Lester High School.
She is p r e sently
a sophomore at Memphis
State University.
Miss Ivory was featured
recently in a r e c it al at
Christ Baptist Church. She
is the daughter of Mrs. Sophie Ivory.
Mrs. Johnny M. Winston
is accompanist.
A reception will follow in
the lower. level of the church.
Ushers for the reception will
be the youth of the church.
Mrs. Marian Roberts.
chairman: Rev R. W. Norsworthy, pastor.

Jn regards to the $50 thousand
WOPC loan, Butler said that "the
parties who execute the agreement with Tri-State Bank should
have written assurance from
0E0 that it will provide necessary
funds to repay the loan and that
they will not be held personally
liable for repayment.
"When asked if he would sign
such a note, Butler said: "I could
not further subject my family to
the pressure, frustrations and inequity of being party to such an
agreement."
"In that Mr. Turner is t h e
only public official that has acted
with personal and official concern
and committment, this action on
the part of Squire Turner shows
that more and more the so-called
traditional Black leaders are beginning to see the light and are
getting behind the stand taken by
the Poor People in the WOPC
rift.
"I expect more and more
prominent figures in the Black
community to take a public stand
and voice their opinions in support
of the Poor People's Coalition,"

said Butler.
Rev. Harold Middlebrook, rumored candidate for Butler's job,
stated recently his position in the
WOPC rift:
"I have been and still am concerned only with programs affecting the lives and destinies of
poor people and I am not concerned with dealing in issues of personality.
"It is my hope that somehow
we. as a community, will be able
to put aside our efforts for personal political image building and
work toward helping to raise the
standards of those who are entrapped in the poverty cycle.
He added: "I therefore maintain that the real issues are these:
1. Why has the Head Start
Program never gotten started
properly, when funds have been
appropriated for some 30 new centers?
2. Why did WOPC lose the
Neighborhood Yout h Corps, a
program that is vitally needed by
the young blacks of our community?
3. Why was the Fiscal Services Department Staff dismissed
on the spot?
4. Why has the Board of Directors not functioned properly?
Why has the Board of Directors
not led the agency in program development but rather become a
rubber staff?

source said here stand to
lose some federal funds if
they pursue racial policies,
but none is in any danger of
losing support now.
The HEW region office
here, which handles Virginia
and Maryland State. Morgan
ed the colleges hire white
athletic coaches and try to
recruit white faculty and
students. Colleges w hi c h
have traditionally been predominantly white have, in
turn, been asked to seek
black.
The eight colleges are
Hampton Institute, Norfolk
State, Virginia Union and
Virginia State in Virginia.
and Marylasd State, Morgan
State. Bowie and Coppin in
Maryland.
The HEW source said the
government is not trying
to change the traditions at
the black schools but seeks
to get rid of their racial identity and make them more
open to all students. The
HEW is trying to do away
with the vestiges of past
discrimination in an educational system which set up
separate institutions for the
sons of slavery.
The source said it is not
known yet how successful
the HEW effort has been.
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Art Show

Lakeview Garden
News

The first in a series of eight
art shows is underway at L,
Moyne-Owen College, sponsored by the college's art department.
Currently On exhibit in the
Alumni Room of the Hollis F.
Price 1...,brary are 11 black
printmakers loaned to the institution by Spelman College of
Atlanta.
Mrs. B a rbara
Cohenour,
chairman of LeMoyne-Owen's
Art Department, will have her
recent paintings on exhibit
during the month of October.
,Other exhibits during the
school year will include: November — recent paintings of
Charles Yates, a visual arts
instructor at the Columbia
School and an instructor at
Philadelphia;
December
—
Crafts for Christmas designed
by Lithiloyne-Owen students;
February — Paintings of Black
American Artists which will
be loaned to the college by Fisk
University; March — jewelry
by Mrs. Mahaffey White; and
April — The works of Dean
Hyde of Central State College
in Edmond, Okla.
LeMoyne-Owen studentc will
present their works in May.

SHOP

wry-

LeMOYNE-OWEN EMPLOYS ITS OWN
GRADS — Four recent graduates of LeMeynP-Owen, all Wth masters degrees,
were employed this year by the college.
Front, left to right: Mrs. Ruby L. Howse,
director of student teaching, and James
Robinson, a member of the mathematics
department. Back row, left to right. FraDk

- atterson, head of the audio visual depart.
--lend, and Clarenr-e Christian, acting dean
stueen's
. Ilnwze, a former city
school teacher, and Mr. Patterson earned
their advanced degrees at Memphis State.
Mr. Robinson studied at Purdue and Mr.
Christ:an at University of Chicago.

AKA's To Present Fashion Show
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority's Magic World of Fashions — FASHION M A R ATHON '70 to be presented
at the Sheraton-Peabody.
Skyway, Sunday, October 25
1970 from 6 to 9 p.m. will
feature seven tots as contestants. The children are
Darius Bruce Williams, son
of Mrs. M. L. Williams: Ursula Marie Jones. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hershel
Jones: Jacque Lynn and
Juandalynn 'Green. (laugh-

AKA's Baby Contest Contestants— A Feature of AKA'S Fashion Show Oct. 25
will be the baby contest contestants.
They are left to right: Darius Bruce Williams, son of Mrs. M.t.. Williams: Ursula
Marie Jones, daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
Hershel Jones, Juandalynn and Jacquelynn,

ter& of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Green: Sonja Gwin. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Terry
H. Gwin, Samone C. Polk,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Polk; and Eric
Adair. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Adair.
The show, an annual presentation of the alumnae
chapter of the sorority, will
feature fashions from a local clothing store which donates its service: free of
charge. All proceeds Co to

the sorority's scholarship
Rind. The sorority. presented S2.000 to senors in Memphis and Shelby County
public and parochial schools
in 1969.
Narrators for - FASHION
MARATHON '70 will be Miss
Velma L. Jones and Mr. Joseph Westbrook.
General chairman of the
fashion show is Mrs. George
Irving and Mrs. Allen Hammond is chairman of fashions. MN Satree!
mhers
is president of the sorority. MN,
arl 'wens is
chairman of publ city.
La,t year's .5( hot'winners included Jacqueline
Franklin o' lif)tiker T Washington High school who received a S5110 ,•'111..rshio
from the Forority: Deborah
M;mning of North -He Ilig,h
School. 5350: and F in m a
pe ppers nf :.fit ..h.,11 Road
Schoo!. 250.
Anion,.. the
'fliers of
$1r0 gcholarship were Barbar+ Da,. is: rapes 'lie High:
Xa
Ann !Nye, Wooddale:
1' oris Jackson.
;
Elizabeth
Jones.
Melt-we:
ti
aore.
Sheffield: Brenda Roar k,
O,.erton. c •ftir. sio.th Hamilton: and Aitila Stewart,
Sacred lit :irt. Th? chapter
reserves one $100 scholarship for a member of
TIC, a teenic...o- organization
which the sorority sponsors.

Lakeview Garden Civic
Club had many of its committees meet last week to
make plans and set up projects that would tiring us
together as members and
most of all as neighbors.
We pray all members will
be present at the next meeting on October 20, probably
at 7:30 pm -at Wilson Chapel
AME Church on Shelby
Drive. We are inviting the
men to speak that are running for City Councilman
in our Precinct and District
(75-4)It is our desire to have
I air, equal
imand
partial representation. We
want to make known our
needs a n d concern 'for
our area.
After two years of being
in 'he eiy. we are still noi
getting a fair share of our
tax dollar. We do not know
our pickup days for garbage
and our streets are a disgrace for the need of repair
and resurfacing.
Our wish is that the new
Fire Station about to he
completed in our area will
have some Soul Brothers
there.
Czolgus L. 'Coksman. preselt-ot of the Lakeview Garden Club is asking that
all members be on time for
the Oct. 20 meeting and
that all committees make
their reports at that time.
• * •
TRAGEDY STRUCK
Last week tragedy struck
the family of Mrs. Charles

Stanley Cook, Jr. of Washbash Drive when her nephew
was killed instantly in an
auto accident in Rienzi,
Miss. Her sister flew in,
from Pittsburgh. Pa., to attend the triple funeral.
* • •
DECEASED
Word was received by
Mr. Robert L. Jones on
Jolly Drive that his brother
in Detroit was found dead.
The great aunt of Mrs.
Herman Adams passed recently in Michigan.
• * *
DEDICATED
Herman, Robert Flynn.
James Miller and others
are unselfishly giving their
time energy, and experience
to our young male youth
by forming a football team.
They played their first
game Tuesday against an
experienced Snowden Team.
Our boys lost, but they
showed
great promise
and should be praised for
their efforts.
Let us hack them 100',.
• • •
Anyone. in the Lakes iew
area, desiring to put any
news in the paper, please
contact your re porter.
Erma G. Cook. Telephone
396-7035.

Buy Bonds

WILD, MILD, ZIPPY, NIPPY
- H EARreo
VINEGAR PIE
Start with a pie crust

and Spees Vinegar.
Speas tangy, mellow goodness makes it an
unforgettable treat.
SPEAS VINEGAR PIE
14 cup flour
"
2 egg Y°
4
1
2cups sugar
1/
2 cups water Vinegar V2 teaspoon lemon extract.
speas
u2 Cup
°otter
1 tabiespoon
Combine egg yolks,
pan with pastry. Mix flour and supie
Line 8-inch

LE

r1XF

CRCJ

melted butter.
water, vinegar, and mixture. Add lemon extract and
vinegar
minutes
gar; stir into
unbaked crust. Bake 10
—
bake
pour into
reduce heat to 350* and 6-8.
then
Serves
at 450';
minutes longer. Coot

20 to 30

PEAS VINEGAR
Apple Cider • Distilled

SPEAS
SPEAS

FREE: Vinegar booklet.
Write Speas CO.-npa n S.
2400 Ntcholson Avenue,
Kansas City. 'No '4120

?re •

feP r•
CHO:7.2 i -

It's an Old Forester
kind ofday.

of Mr. & Mrs. Oscar Green:
Sonja Gwin, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Terry
H. Gwin; Eric Adair, sou of Mr. & Mrs.
Charles Adair; not pictured is Samone C.
Polk,(daughter of Mr. a, Mrs. Samuel L.
Polk.

Where Fresh Things
Are Happening!

FRESH WHOLE

And in the past
100 years there's
been a lotofthem.

WIG WAM WIGS
COME IN. HELP CELEBRAit Othr
6th BIRTHDAY.
2 reasons why you should make the Wig Warn Your Beauty Home:
Mrs. Oorthy Clark and Mrs. Louise Wardeli.

For RX)years. people who e4110, the taste ot
great Kentucky Bourbon have turned to Old Forester.

Wig Warn Wigs are celebrating their Sixth Year at 94 South Main. The
oldest Wig Shop in Memphis, now we are a complete Beauty Shop
with Wigs—Specializing in Hair Weaving—Permanents—Facials—Manicures—the Works.
(luring Our Anniversary month of
October, we will clean - recondition & style your wig for only
$4.00 With this Ad.
Call 525-1433 for appointment now.

(2-LB. 1.49) LB.

-Don't throw your old wig
away! Bring it in for ReWeaving. Human Hair Afros
and Men's full Wigs and
Toupees

FRESH TENDER

59c

BEEF
LIVER L..
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT 600111101411111111

% SLICED

d...r./..Ge
f

PORK
LOIN

1t
: se,4.7

d
fay cic;i4•4„
,
.
1,4•44."

l".4,6

c

_lett

WASH & WEAR

'6"

PRICES EXPIRE SAT.00T. 17th.

up

423 .4 Cievelamd
5990 Hwy. 51 South
1500 5. Lauderdale
3200 Perkins Rd. South
4770 Rooter Ave.

3SI1, Pwa

At&
2464 Poplar A.
3473 summer Oliva
4710 summor Ave.

Visit Our

WIG & BEAUTY SALON
94 SO. MAIN ((Hairs)

213 F Wrier Blvd,
2333 Largo. Nrs.

'

525-1433
At 86 or IOU proof ''There is nothing better in the market•.:1116.1 SV 61111/111611 EMMA arra

r16•6

At,al

s, E w,w,s*,.
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Official Murders
The killing of the two black students at Jackson State College in Mississippi has been investigated by the President's
Commission on Campus Unrest and the report indicates quite
clearly that the students were sacrificial victims of the color
crazy, racist police. They were literally murdered because
they were black.
The most tragic aspect of this situation is that these official murders were committed by men of the law who will
never be called to account for their crimes.
Tom Wicker of the New York Times shares this view when
he said Sunday, "it is not likely that anyone will suffer much
for the crimes and outrages of which the Mississippi lawmen
now stand accused. The best precedents suggest, instead, that
little if anything will be done to find and punish the guilty."
The precedents to which Wicker refers are the police killings of the Panthers in Chicago and of three students at South
Carolina State College in Orangeburg in 1968. In none of these
instances have those who killed blacks been convicted or even
indicted of any crimes, Indeed, in Orangeburg the only person
to go to jail is a black student. Cleveland Sellers who w a s
charged with rioting.
On the lattv point. Wicker states: "lf anything, Orangeburg confesses even more clearly than Jackson State College
how casual is this country's sense of justice for black people,
how careless it is of its own humanity."
If NIr. Agnew wants to know why some black students want
to destroy the system. he might consider this criminal lack of
concern by the government for the lives as well as the rights
of black citizens.

Good omens of change
A rapid succession of unprecedented developments has
brightened the racial horizon in the last ten days. The President's Commission on Campus Unrest minced no words in its
indictment of the Mississippi Highway Patrol for the slaying
of the two Jackson State College students last May 14. President
Nixon showed that he was not insensitive to black criticism when
he ordered the allocation of $30 million additional to Negro colleges which had accused him of deliberate indifference to their
plight. Exhibiting unusual concern about job bias, the Senate
enacted corrective legislation in which the federal government
is empowered to move against discrimination in employment.
Some of the incurable critics of the Administration may
term these concessions picayune. But. in our scale of values,
we think they represent significant and substantive gains.
The $30-million to black colleges will prevent some of these
academic institutions from closing their doors. Some of them
had reached the point of no return. With a drop in enrollment,
and tuition fees reasonable but beyond the competence of indigent blacks, these schools were faced with a crisis that was
beyond their capacity to resolve. The government grant comes
at a propitious moment enabling the black colleges to renew
faith in their own destiny and commitments.
The Senate bill against employment discrimination was passed at the urging of the Administration. For almost 30 years
the White House has had power to move against discrimination
by industrial firms with governments contracts. Mr. Nixon too
has been reluctant to use that power. But he evidently has had
a change of heart. He seems ready to carry out the will and
intent of Congress in this precious matter.
Sitting in Buffalo, a panel of three federal judges declared
the New York State anti-busing law unconstitutional. This
opinion, we hope, will put a damper on the movement by Southern racists to outlaw busing as a way of achieving racial balance in the public schools. The Supreme Court will hear arguments on that issue next week, at the fall opening of the high
bench.
On balance, these are good omens of healthy changes in
the making.

No storm forecast at Jackson
It is reassuring to learn from Dr John A. Peoples, president of Jackson State College that there is no evidence to sustain the fear of unrest on the campus of his school this fall.
Two of his students were shot to death last Spring during a
confrontation with police.
In an address to the new students Dr. Peoples told them
that it would seem that the average student looks forward to
a calm and profitable year There must be justifiable ground
for him to make such an assertion Circumstances, of course,
may alter this optimistic estimate of the school situation

My View

Pays a tribute to
Gordon Blaine Hancock
By DR. BENJAMIN MAYS
Some 8,5 years ago there was born
in -Ninety Six, S. C., Gordon Blaine Hancock, son of a Baptist Minister,
In July. 1970. Hancock died.
Though considered by many as a conservative in black-white relations, he
did a great work and inspired many people in his day. among them the writer
of this article who was born in the same
county. Greenwood County, S. C.
In Hancock's day few Negroes went
to college from Greenwood County. In
my day I can remember only five and
four of these became ministers. The
fifth one attended college but never finished A goodly number went to high
school at Brewer Normal school supported for years by the American Missionary
Association. Most of them dropped out
and never finished high school. For a
black man to finish college in my county in the early years of the Twentieth
Century was a miracle.
Gordon Blaine Hancock was one of the
miracles.
He went to Benedict College, Columbia.
S. C. He finished college and completed
the college's requirements for the B. D.
Degree. Not long after completing his
work at Benedict, Hancock became principal of Seneca Institute in Seneca, S.C.
Hancock was artiOilate. an able speaker.
and an excellent preacher. He had all the
training he needed to preach and teach
in South Carolina. He could have become an outstanding man in South Carolina.
But being one of the miracle boys.
Gordon Blaine Hancock was not satisfied. He gave up his work in South Caro-

lina and went to Colgate university for
further study. He duplicated his Benedict
work at Colgate, earning Colgate's A.B.
a n d B.D. Degrees. He moved on to
Harvard university and earned an A.M.
degree in Sociology from that institution.
This may seem nothing to a Negro in
1970. but it was quite an accomplishment
for a black man in the early years of
this century. Hancock never returned to
South Carolina. From Harvard, he went
to Virginia Union University in Richmond as Professor of Sociology. There,
he eventually became Head of the Department and Pastor of the Moore Street
Baptist Church in Richmond.
His chief interest was to improve black.
whiterelations in the South. He wrote
widely on this subject. His articles appeared weekly in many Negro Newspapers. He was often critized for having
more faith in the South than history and
experience warrant: but nobody could
deny that Gordon Blaine Hancock made
a fine contribution in the area of Negrowhite relation. He. more than any other
person, is responsible for the establishing of the Southern Regional Council,
Successor to the Commission of Interracial Cooperation. Hancock was responsible for the Durham Conference
which met at the North Carolina College
in 1942 where Southern Negro leaders
issued a manifesto to the white south.
As a result of that meeting, a series of
meetings were held in Atlanta and Richmond and the Southern Regional Council was born. By any measurement.
Hancock was one of the great leaders
in these troublesome times.

Only In America

Harry Golden Speaks
on Sigmund Freud
By HARRY GOLDEN
When the Nazis marched into Austria in 1938, one of the first Jews t h e
Gestapo arrested in Vienna was Dr.
Sigmund Freud, the father of psychoanalysis. He was then in his 70s. In England. Dr. Ernest Jones. one of Freud's
first students, finally persuaded his Government to make representations to the
Germans for the release of this worldfamous prisoner. The Nazi agreed to release Freud, probably because at t h e
time they were anxious for a working
arrangement with Britain.
Before the, Germans released h i m
from a concentration camp. a Gauleiter
told Freud he was released on two conditions: the first that he live in England
and the second that he sign a statement
that the Gestapo in no way had harmed
him Sigmund Freud agreed. His statement read: "I recommend the Gestapo
for everyone." which the humorless Germans released as a testimonial.
Charles A. Lindbergh, the pilot and
writer, says the same in his War Time
Diaries which will be published by Harcourt Brace Jovanovich on Sept. 30. ExColonel Lindbergh recommends the
Nazis for everyone. Lindbergh regrets
the fight against Germany which weakened Western civilization.
"To defeat Germany and Japan," he
writes. "we supported the still greater
We
menances of Russia and China .
lost the genetic heredity formed through
eons of many million lives."
Of course, it is hard for me to understand the difference be tween the
genetic heredity of the Germans and the
genetic heredity of the Red Chinese. But
then I am not Charles Lindbergh with a
special reason for preferring one genetic

heredity to the other.
Lindberghs reason is that he was a
mistaken prophet in 1941. He publicly
comdenmned the Jews and the British
for pushing the United States toward
World War II. What he did was to disguise the moral issue of barbarism versus civilization in a realistic appraisal that somebody was going to win the war
and that somebody was probably Adolph
Hitler with whom we would have to get
along. This happens to have been an
inaccurate appraisal in 1941. Lindbergh
did not know that the British simply
could not have been beaten in their
home island and he did not know then
that the Russians would chew up generations of Germans and sometimes chew
them up in a matter of hours. That he
did come to realize it frightens him and
therefore in 1970 he wants to tell us, "I
told you so," which is the way an accurate prophet preserves both honor and
country.
Nor, more to the point, did Charles
Lindbergh know, nor does he choose
how to remember that the Japanese at
tacked Pearl Harbor and that four days
after the attack the Germans declared
war on us. It seems hardly fair to exempt them from the genetic desecration.
As an historian of sorts, Lindbergh
takes what Lionel Trilling calls "t h P
long view " The long view insists that
cattle cars rumbling between concentration camps filled with Jews is beneath
consideration; that Hitler's decision to
ship all the wheat from the Ukraine
which would insure the starvation of
hundreds of thousands of Russians is
simply not important. What is important
is preserving genetic heredity for history
which is the same as recommending the
Nazis for everyone.

SALISBURY,
Rhodesia — How does
it feel to leave your
country for professional training o u tside, only to come
back and find that for
some reason governmental authorities
think that they cannot
use your talent?
This is the aituation in which Rhodesia's second black dentist, Chakanyuka David Chikosi, found himself wises
he recently returned from training in
the United States
However, instead of becoming one of
the unemployed blacks walking t h e
streets and countryside of this reb e 1
British colony, he has decided to go into private practice — much sooner than
he had intended.
I had a chat with Dr. Chikosi t h e
other day in his office in Highfield township, and he told me of the problems he
has had to face since qualifying as a dentist at Meharry Medical College's School
of Dentistry. He applied to the Rhodesian
Ministry of Health for a position in any
of the country's hospitals, but was turned
down.
Since he is one of two black dentists
in the country today, I would have expected the Smith Government to snatch
h i m for much-needed medical service,
but, not so. _
Dr. Chikosi said, "My idea w a s to
do government service first before setting up my own practice, because it has
always been my aim to go private. But
they turned me down."
Now he has set up his office with
equipment worth some U. S. $20,000. How
did he manage to collect such expensive
material"
"While I was at college and because
I had the intention of eventually going
into private practice, I bought bits and
pieces of equipment in preparation. I
was a bus-driver in Chicago for three
months at $3.30 an hour. I also did a

great deal of interior a n d external decorating in Nashville. And some painting."
With this money he bought and shipped some of his equipment from the
United States. Friends in America helped
him when they realized his determination
to return to Africa to work among h i s
people.
Dr. Chikosi, born 33 years ago in
family of seven brothers and two sisters
of a United Methodist evangelist father,
was educated up to high school and then
left to teach in a primary school, Not
getting much satisfaction, he left to join
a local manufacturing firm as a market
research supervisor. In 1961, with 30
other blacks, he was selected by the African-American Institute for a scholarship
to study in the United States.
"I first studied at Fisk University
where I obtained a bachelor of arts in
biology magna cum laude. I then applied
for an extension of my scholarship so I
could do dentistry at Meharry. Nashville."
He qualified as doctor of dental surgery in 1968, then proceeded to do h i s
internship at Harlem Hospital, NYC,
When I looked around his consulting
rooms, I discovered that Dr. Chikosi had
qualified with nine awards of Merit —
and all the certificates to prove it hang
in his office. In a month alone, he is able
to attend to some 150 patients.
"But the trouble with our people is
that they don't know about oral health.
They wait until something starts hurting
them, then they seek the services of a
dentist. All those who come to see me
for one thing or another,I advise that
they must see a dentist al least once a
year for a check-up. I feel that little is
beine done for the teeth of our people."
Dr. Chikosi failed to get a placement
with the government, but the Rhodesian
secretary for health complains of staf f
shortages. Dr. Mark Webster, the secretary in question, blames the shortages
on politics and money — 'too much of
the former and too little of the latter."
Until the whites in this country accept a man for what he is they will
continue to suffer shortages in various
fields.

From the Weaver

What mission of Christ
is the Nation fulfilling?
By AUAREY WEAVER
Stirring the rice of a goodly number
of local 'little people' is the revelation
that one of the multi-millionaire 'go fathers' to the Black P. Stone Nation has not
paid any income tax in eight of the last
10 years. And that instead, his income
to charity.
Now that should rate him as one of
the good guys, but disgusted blacks who
have been victims of street gangs and
others who are greatly concerned about
peace in the ghetto, don't see it like
•.hat.

In case any of you readers missed
the item, Merrill is chairman of the $30
million Merrill Trust which dropped
$25,000 in the Stones coffer, and last
week was queried by local officials who
are probing the gift.
A guy that rich should apay 'beaucoup' taxes regardless of die handouts
he makes, quipped a 23-year-old worker
who contends that he did a nice bit of
charity last year, but because he is
single, he was soaked for almost a thousand dollars in taxes.
"No taxes in eight years, man that
is unbelievable," another worker commented. A young moonlighting mother
of two says she has to keep two jobs in
order to stay off the relief rolls with
living costs skyrocketing as they a r e
and yet she always has a hefty income
tax bill. Other indignant citizens made
nasty cracks. All of these complainers
believe that this sort of tax structure
should not be permitted to exist.
In case they don't know it, they
have an ultra-rich confederate. He is
David Rockefeller who last year made

a similar revelation about himself and
his family. However, he said he paid
millions in income taxes anyway because he doesn't believe that charity
•,- ould write off the 'huge amount it
does for the rich. He is fighting for a
more equitable U. S. income tax system.
While the tax issue goaded the most
in this Merrill episode. a great many
blaciks 'put him down' for his seemingly
liffr-of interest in the black community
despite his avowal that he wanted the
money he gave the Stones to be used
for the operation of small shops.
The philanthropist admitted that he
didn't have any black friends in Chicago: that he made the grant to t h e
Stones on the recommendation of Saul
Ahnsky and Miss Margo Gray and that
he had talked with the Rev. John Fry
who is white.
He also acknowledged that he knew
the Stones had a bad reputation before
ne forked over the money, and that as
late as Sept. 10. he donated $4.000 of
his money to them, solely for use as
bail funds.
such a giving
Since Mr. Merrill is
mood, he should walk, talk and eat
with a few sincere, dedicated blacks and
learn the racial score. There are a
great many needy, legitimate organizations in the inner city which could stand
such handouts and come up with something progressive to show for the money.
Onions to Merrill even though he de--i-hat '-iolense wasn't his bady.'
The Stones don't operate on any peaceful, Christian mission.

A Point Of View
VOTER SCHOOL
It's a good thing to remind black people of the
power of the ballot. It is a
better thing to get them to
take advantage of their opportunity and responsibility
to qualify themselves to
vote by registering. It is the
best thing to get them to
go to the polls and cast a
ballot when the time to vote
comes around.
As a master nf fact, the
greatest emphasis needs to
be placed on the act of voting itself. Too many black
people . . . particularly here
in Memphis do not bother
to cast a ballot. They fail
in too many instances to go
to the polls. Out of several
hundred thousand black people in Memphis, only some
90.000 are registered a n d
qualified to vote. And worst
of all, out of that 90,0000 registered and qualified to
vote .
. only some 30,000
usually go to the polls and
exercise their democratic
right and responsibility . .
opportunity and duty by
casting a ballot.
There are reasons for this
situation And, the reason

why such a comparatively
small number of blacks
fail to go to the polls is not
hard to find . . . at least one
of the main reasons. Believe it or not there is a vast
backlog of black citizens in
Memphis who don't go to
the polls because they do
not know how to use the
voting machines. They don't
bother to vote because they
even fear the machines.
They don't go to the polls
because they don't want to
expose their ignorance.
They don't want to be embarrassed.
The answer to the problem
Is at once apparent. Th e y
need voter education. . .
voter education of the most
basic kind. They need to bs
instrOcted in the proper use
of the voting machines. They
can get this simple basic
training by simply busying
themselves to secure one of
the machines betWeen
elections . and practicing
on the same." Black civic
clubs can borrow these machines from the local election ,om mission . . . or if.
,v they can rent
1 ii
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By Carlotta Watson, Counselor
By CARLOTTA WATSON, Counselor
MUSING: Think positive. "The day will bring
some lovely things, . . . I say it over each dawn.
Some gay adventurous thing to hold . . . Against
my heart when it is gone. And so I rise and go
to meet the day with wings upon my feet."
DR. AND MRS. ARTHUR GIBSON . . .are
shown in the receiving line at their wedding reception with the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Marion D. Harris, and Mrs

Grac.. Noll Cromwell.
Dear Carlotta:
My son is now in the 9th grade. I am a parent who
has been keeping up with him. However, I have learned to my surprise and shock that all the tests he has
been taking while in the grades will have a great bearing on his future. I have been told that when he reaches the next grade there will be tests of all kinds, and
description: Job tests, college tests, etc. He is a fairly good student, interested in school but he has never
had a hangup about tests or test results. He has never
tried to make high scores. I have a feeling that he is
going to have trouble in high school. What can I do?
Mother

BABY CONTEST NOMINATION FORM
I
UNIQUE REGISTRATION DRIVE — More
than a hundred members of the Booker T.
Washiwr,ton Senior Class staged a unique
"last-chance-to-register-to•vt-te' (4- !le 'ast
Friday. Out of school because of teachers'
professional meeting, the students volun•
teered to distribute posters in the four
major housing projects in their school district. They visited Cleaborn Homes, Foote
Homes, LeMoyne Gardens, and Flower
Homes. One line of the 5000 handbills the%
passed out read. "We have been t a ugh t

that Ballots have more power than bricks.
bottles, bullets, or burnings". They were
favorably received by housing tenants as
the- sang, laughed and distributed the
h:indbills. They were under the supervision
of their advisers. Mrs. Thelma Nichols
and Mr. Tom Walsh. Washington Principal,
Mose Walker, brief them on the objective
of their project with the observation that
"training and practice in good citizenship
was the main aim".

The 1970 Weekly Baby Contest Ballots will be counted I
I as five votes each. Bonus votes may be made according to I
I the following schedule:
I
I. For each one-year subscription to the Tri-State
I Defender sold $6 each, 200 votes will be recorded.
2. For each 6-month subscription sold $3.50 each,
•
100 votes.
3. For each 3-month subscription sold $1.75 each,•
50 votes.

Please enter my subscription to the ini-State Defender
and credit Bab)
with Bonus Votes.
• 1 want to subscribe for: (check one)
() 1=year--S6.00(200votes) 1 Year
() 6
,
rmmths--S3.50(100 votes)6 Mos.
( ) :I-months-41.75(50 votes) 3 Mos.
•
a Hesse send to:

Xililress
Zip (
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Mail To:

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis
.mesirouro fresho•ss.

Hogue & Knott
Hamburger
or Hot Dog
Very smooth.Very special.
Very Canadian.

86.8 ROOF SEAGRAM DISTILLERS CO. LI C

BUNS
8 to pkg.

274
'BREAD
BROWN N SERVE
ROLLS F12ogtuoeP8acKknaceoit
27t

KOUNTY KIST

TASTY or
CHICKASAW

CUT CORN or
MIXED 200z.
POLY
VEGETABLES BAG

2
PORK
129 BABY LIMA
SAUSAGE 34:'
3
PORK LOIN CREAMED
2
L. 55c
PEAS
BACON

HOGUE & KNOTT PURE

KOUNTY KIST

20 02
POLY BAG

I

QUARTER

1000

STOKELY'S FINEST

240Z.
POLY BAG

HAM

VINE RIPE

SLICES R
CENTER CUT LB. VW

RED ROME

APPLES
90

BONELESS CENTER CUT

I

You'll wear Stacy-Adams Shoes for years . . . knowing they're the
finest you can buy. Fine handicraftmanship . . . rich styling . .. Luxurious Leathers . .. Assure you instant and everlasting comfort ... Plus
good looking styling that'll carry you through many seasons.

\%ME
Downtown open 'til 5.30 P.M.

unowss

PORK CHOPS
LB. 990
OSCAR MAYER
VIENNA
SAUSAGE -

50z.210

41B.
: BAG

WIZARD
AIR
FRESHENER
• 9 OZ.

BEASLEY• JONES• ksciAND

99 So. Main Street

TOMATOES
KLGB

39c

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS
LB.10 C
CALIFORNIA iumgo
ICEBERG ((FAO

ric

LETTUCE

EACH

HOGUE & KNOTT

1378 HOLLYWOOD

Illvememommummemmewommimplessommunown

=====

Baked In M.rnpl's by elemphlons
rushed rushed dolly to your 119
Megu• I. Knott superrnorito for

I

ICITY
STATE
ZIP CODE
.nclose check or money order and mail to:
Baby Contest Subscriptions
Tri-State Defender
P.O. Box 311
Memphis, Tennessee :18101
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Continue to visit the school and feel free to talk to
his teachers and counselors concerning tests and
scores . . . their meaning and the part they may play
on his future. The late President Kennedy said, "The
future of any country which is dependent on the will
and wisdom of its citizens is damaged, and irreparably
damaged, whenever any of its children are not educated to the fullest extent of his capacity, from grade
school throughout grad school."
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Dear Mother: Congratulations for keeping close tabs
on your son. I hope this relationship continues. In as
much as only one-third of the child's day is spent in
school, treatment of him must include his HOME
situation, if it is to be effective. The teacher, counselor, etc., can be the liaison between the child, school
and family. Each must consider the welfare of the
student as his primary purpose. Now as to tests: It is
Important to remember that the purpose of most
testing is a dual one. (1) Predictive . . . to help the
student understand and develop his abilities in terms
of possible future success and (2) Diagnostic . . . to
help the teacher or counselor better understand the
student's problems. While prediction emphasizes the
differences between individuals, diagnosis emphasizes
cpk tsi:‘,tsila
differences among the several characteristics of the
same individual. In any school setting, tests can be
utilized in four basic areas: aptitude, achievement, interest, and personality. In tests of a ptitude and
achievement, we seek to find the best performance a
person can give. For example, if student's reading
skills are poor but his POTENTIAL is high, he must
overcome his reading deficiency before a complete
analysis of his potential can be made. Check your
son's deficiency by talking to the teacher. Test scores
are NOT FINAL. No testing instrument is infallible.
Also an individual's score can vary, even on the same COON WHISKY-A RENO OA SELECTED WHISAIES 5 YEARS OLD
test given at different times. There is no scholastic
aptitude or achievement test that will measure a student's INNATE ability, or his intelligence, or h i s
"creativity." A test takes on meaning only in relation to other information about' the individual. Even
though your son has taken tests without interest, with
your continued interest, I feel that he will become
whore of the importance of tests in possibly his future vocational choice and will apply himself diligently. If you find that his scores are higher, his curriculum may be redirected in order to avoid more
WASTE.

r

Harris Gadisoo who introduced guests to
-he ieceiving line. Mrs. Victoria Hancock
is shown congratulating the couple.

3511 PARK
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GORE

Gore's plain talk
A Review
By WILMA D. sToKELY
A People's Politics for the
Seventies
(Wilm a Its kentan stokely
Of Newport, author, Irctlrer
and newspapei (olumnist. is
,toste of the south', most dltinguished
riters of fiction
and social commentary sty'
and her husband, James
Stokely , hay e collaborated
on a number of books about

the South, its people and its
problems, and have served
as technical advisers for motion pictures in or about
the region.)
THE EYE OF THE STORM.
By ALBERT GORE
HERDER AND HERDER.
.12 pp. $5.95
Review by Wilma Dykeman Stokely in the Chattanooga Times of September
1970

In "The Eye of the Storm"
Albert Gore has done some
thing rather remarkable:
he has assumed that thoughtful and enlightened citizens
would prefer to know the
hard facts and basic character of a t" S. Senator's
public career and commitments before they are treated to the ancedotes of his
early private life. As a consequence, Senator Gore has
given us an adventure story
of political morality—in con
trast to the sentimental and
often exaggerated autobio
graphies which some public
figures devise. Only in his
Epilogue does the Senator
shire with us some brief but
important glimpses into his
boyhood.
As the reader visualizes
that small farm where his
parents lived in the mountains some 54 miles east of
Nashville, where "the chores
were heavy and the discipline absolute, where there
was love in our family and
reverence for each other"
along wit hthe ever-present
demands of mortgage payments and only such spending money as came from
the -sale of butter, eggs
chickens, turkeys, black walnuts, and from winter trappings." one suddenly realize's that Albert Gore's
story is the quintessence of
all that has individualistic
politics. Precisely because
he is personally so deeply rooted in the American struggle for education,
for opportunity, for fair play.
he can become an eloquent
advocate of these things
for everyone. His leadership
in international affairs can
be s i m ultaneously most
practical and idealistic because, in part, he has experienced the grass-roots
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See how this grabs you! Sharp ghillie
tie in brown split suede stands on an
extension sole and new-shaped pyramid
heel. At Sweet Steps sweet low price!

S1.00 per. bu.- YOU PULL
S2.00 per. bu. WE PULL
2 BUNCHES 25i
BRING YOUR OWN BAGS
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AN EQUAL
PRODUCTION MANAGER
Manage small *.r.hous• operation, dispatch and supervise
housecleaning crews. Must have knowledge of our line of
work. H. S. Grad. Salary *pen. .
ASSISTANT WAREHOUSE MANAGER
Inventory control. Dispense supplies to work crews. Make
minor repairs on vacuum cleaners, floor polishers, misc.
equip. Experience in house cleaning not r'sc. y. Start
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Theo are hash lots wife good furore. Paid Vacation, Paid
•
•
Holidays and nlesorfalimfion leserence. We ere li erofefeureel
charting company laming for ofescienflous prefestienal workmen.
•
•
NOT
its*
Come
bream
potters.
by and see Mr. Jim Ctolin, On
•
•
tread Avenue.
•
•
(AN Lout OovertemIty Emoleverl
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

STARTS
THURSDAY

at 90 wee. SUPERVISOR

TRAINEE
Must ha experienced in floor waling, window cleaning, etc.
This is day time route work. Stark it $110 .441L Must
have leadership ebilitits.

sloganeering, Senator Gore
accepts the term. "It is apt
in the sense that most Tennesseans a r e mavericks,'
since they are opposed to
running thoughtlessly with
the herd. feel no need to
play follow the leader, and
value their personal and
social independence."
Such independence has
brought Albert Gore -into
the eye of the storm - often:
Many of these struggles are
merely mentioned, others
are recreated in some detail in these succinct and
concentrated 212 page s.
There was the fight f o r
medicare, for improved social security, for the limited
access interestate highway
system, .f o r Appalachian
aid. and for many other
similar basic programs
which improved the quality
of life for all Tennesseans,
all Americans.
One of the continuing struggles he discussed has been
for economic justice in more
equitable income taxes
(raising the personal exemptions, closing thos e.
scandalous loopholes which
have benefited so many of
the very wealthy), and in
opposing tight money and
high interest rates which
"cause disproportionate
hardships" - burdening the
very people least able to
bear it. And since economic
and social problems are
closely rated, Gore has
emphasized that racial progress, too, is allied to more
perfect justice-in every other
area of our life.
It is no accident that the
first chapter of his book is
a detailed appraisal of our
involvement in Vietnam (involvement: such a bland
word for a catastrophe costing us more than 2 billion
dollars a month, involving
"more than 2 million men
sent into the longest war
in our history").

Wigs by
•••••••
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Lt. Lee Calls Black
Unity Summit Session ,

idealism and practicalities of
his nation's and state's
life. In these pages it became apparent that Albert
Gore combines the rugged
respect and stubborn dedication to the general populace i as opposed to special
interest groups and powers)
which characterized Andrew
Jackson. with the intellectual range and international
awareness which characterized Cordell Hull. If this
combination sounds like a
maverick, in this day of
instant "image-making" and
-

MON-CLAIRE

Lt. George W. Lee, this
week called for a Summit
Conference of local black
leaders to bring "greater
unity" in the community.
In an open letter: to the
Black Leadership in Memphis, Mr. Lee said:
"There is in Memphis, today. a prime need for a
summit c o nference- from
every, level of our citizenry
for the purpose of developing greater unity in the
black community, a black
community that was once
Tilted: but today is torn
apart into splinters.
"There nee'ds to be a community-wide consensus of
what can be done politically, socially, economically,
and educationally. We have
a mandate from history;
we have a mandate from the
dead; we have a mandate
from the living, to make the
black vote in November a
forceful instrument to keep
the trend of freedom,' of
justice and equality moving
forward.
"What we do with our vote
in t h e November election will determine the kind
of atmosphere we shall live
in, in Memphis, for many
years to come. The future
of the Negro in Memphis
and everywhere depends on
the ballot box for those who
cannot work; depends on
the ballot box for those who
can work. The ballot and the
dollar are the two weapons
that will create an atmosphere in which all of our
problems can be fairly solved in the brilliant sunshine
of a democratic tomorrow,
think it is time for a
summit meeting for the
leadership of this community
for the purpose of arousing
the black people in Memphis. In the last Primary
Election less than 35% of
the registered Negroes actually went to the polls and
voted. If this kind of apathy,
if this kind of indifference
is exercised by the Negro in
the November election we
can only hope for the most
dire consequences. Consequences that will turn back
the clock and press us deep-

FOR SALE BY
U. S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION
690.\. 6th St.
Ii rooms. 4 baths. FR

the cancerous grata; ."
th of hatred, bigotry, and
intolerance to expand and.,
enlarge itself in our city, in
our slate. Yes, and in our
nation. When they are denied the skills and tools of.
human change they are persuaded that the only way to
change is through violence.,

er in the quagmire of second-class citizenship.
"The whole country is
looking to the black leadership in alempais to arouse
the average voter to embrace the seriousness of this
November election so that
they will go to the polls for
the election of candidates
who can offer a remedy for
our community and national sickness which springs
from our inability to come
to terms with our identity
as a racially mixed community.

nutting

"We have in our copt- •
munities the alternatives
to violence which consist of
t h e tools of responsibte
meet the demands of the
times are? the election 'of
electorate to stand by while
responsible fair-minded me*
who believe in justice and,
fair play. We will bear
a terrible guilt on our shoul--;
men are elected in NoveMders if we permit the black"
her who are bent on turning
back the clock and ignoring the legitimate hop and
demands of black citizens..

"It is our fight. It is our
responsibility. It is our challenge to get out the vote to
the last man," to insure the
election of fair-minded candidates, whether they be
Republican or Democrat.
Just candidates who will
broaden the climate in which
rational men and women,
black and white, can work
together in an atmosphere
of goodwill in an effort to
find a happy solution to the
problems that fret and trouble our domestic scene.
"If we stand by with our
harps hung on weeping willows and see candidates
elected to the Governoiship
and to the Congress who will
respond
to the
present
crisis with a rather sickening show of preoccupation
with self and an evasion of
realities, we will jusr be per-

"The question arises:,
What can black people do to
keep Memphis and the Stat.o,.
of Tennessee mpving ahead7.,
Black people Pave got to.
turn out and vote rather,.
than remain at home on
election day and gripe.
"In 'Memphis we boast or
some 80 odd thousand quail=
voters. This
black
fied
represents the largest per.'
centage of registered Ne-•-•
groes in any city of similar
size in the United States:'

downtown • anion ave.
southland mall

fashion specialists in sizes
18 to 60 and 16/
1
2 to 321/2

on the go in
fashion and
comfort

S I 1.!..50

No DOwri

Payment
VA To Make No Repairs or
Utility Chet k
1166 Ayers
510.2.50
6 rooms. I bath A sb'S S I00Down
524 Cambridge Ate
5 6.500
5 rooms. I bath
No Down
Payment
VA To Make No Repairs or
Check
Utility
649 King Road
5 4.850
4 rooms. I bath
No Down
Payment
25 Year Loan • VA To Make No
Repairs Or Utility Check
1549,51 Maplewood St.
7.750
7 rooms, 2 baths.
No Do-ton
FRIWoockS
Payment
VA To Make No Repairs Or
Utility Check
•

4606 Percy Road
510.950
5 room
BI" .525,Down
2296•Vollentine
$19,500
8 rooms, 2 baths. FR 52.50 Down
NO DISCRIMINATION
ANYONE CAN BUY
See A ri Broker

speeially sized
38 to 46

smart . . . the neatly
casual look . . . the
easy wear zippered
step-in style ... hand
washable Orlon acrylic
ribbed knit bonded to
acetate tricot. .. great!
... in red or dark blue.

MAIL ORDERS: add 75e
postage plus 41
/
2% tax for
Tennessee delivery.
•
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STOUT SHOPPE
DOWNTOWN •
64 SO. MAIN
• 527-6436
UNION AVE. •
1992 UNION
• 274-206S
WHITEHAVEN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 395-0064

Open Monday Thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m. (Except Holidays)

Back to School?
`-\•11ave the best dressed head in town.
Wash & Wear

Tapered Wig

$595

100% Human Hair
Tapered Wig $10 95
; shop Downtown 10 a. m.
to 9 p.m , Oak Court and
Southland 10 to 9- 30

Long Fall19 95

Afro-Wig1995

s

Expert Styling $350
14 North Main (DOWNSTAIRS) 527-3619
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Primaril For and About Women
IMMI111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M111
OVERSEAS WIVES CLUB
with husbands in the service
TO MEET
overseas are welcome.
The Overseas Wives C 1 u b For more information please
met at 7:30 p.m. in the Red contact the Red Cross.
• • •
Cross Building, 1400 Central,
The dub
Tuesday, October
HIAWATHA CLUB MEETS
meets the 1st and 3rd Thurs- The Hiawatha Art and Social
days of each month. All wives Club held its meeting at Robil-

r

Trifari jewels are
glorious, beautiful
'The only thing certain
about women, as most male
"philosophers" will tell you,
is that they are totally unpredictable — except when
it comes to jewelry. Here,
there's t o t al agreement
about wanting as much as
possible — but designers
had better consider a lady's
"lib" and be prepared to
offer a gamut of glamour,
freedom of choice — equal
rights for virtually every
type of damsel — for that's
the mood of the moment be
it in fashion or politics.
Interpreting the topical,
giving it exciting, gilded
dimension as jewelry adornment, the designers at Trifari have more than fulfilled those demands with
their late Fall collection.
They have liberated jewelry
from the subtle and understated, come out for clear,
assertive, dramatic looks
that are bound to appeal not
only to the freest of feminists but to the frankly
females who know what it
takes to be noticed.
That Trifari knows all
about being noticed, too,
is e v ident. Metals are
polished
t o a d azzling
sheen; conversely, hammered to a "hand crafting"
of primitive beauty . . . or
texture combined in infinite variety. Jewels are

commandingly cut; shapes
are extravagant and exciting; chains are large-linked
and elegant. Bracelets are
shown large, multiple —
frequently hikh on the forearm. There is a plethora of
earrings for every look . . .
and finger rings to please
the most avid collectors.
Massiveness
makes
its
statement in such lavish
fare as "Chartres" — a
filled-in filigree look that
blends tortoise or ebony
with golden or silver tones
in sweeping patterns. Or
equally expressive is the
rhythmic quality of "La
Ronde," that builds pyramiding patter ns from
resplendent c i rcles. Still
another
Trifari "resplendent," the Anvil group,
hammered g o lden metal
necklaces
with
matching
bracelets, e a r rings and
rings that are more than
reminiscent of Cleopatra's
glory — translated into the
drama of now.
Icy, clear lucite modular
forms move, reflect themselves in mirror-polish of
silver-like gleam which
holds them — a Space Jewelry group of pendants,
earrings, chokers — all
commandingly cut, boldly
shaped. Strictly out of this
world.

ANNOUNCES A 1971
F-100 and RANCHERO
TRUCK SALE
THUR.-FRI.-SAT. & MON.

15O-1911 FORD TRUCKS
REDUCED FOR VOLUME SELLING
FREE! FREE!—heavy duty bumper, and
gun rack with each F-I00 sold during sales
days.

SEE THE 1971
LTD'S—Galaxie 500—Torino's
Cobras—Torino 500's—Thunderbirds
LTD Squire Wagons-4 dr. Mavericks
Put a little kick in your life-PINTO
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io's Cafeteria with Mrs. Lillian Hobson, Memphis first Kidney foundation. A check of $1500.00, Alumnae Miss Florine Rainey. ing for and with the kidney The City of Memphis SchOol
Wilson, Mrs. Emma Johnson transplant receiver, and wife dollars was presented to thel The City of Memphis Nurs- foundation throughout the year. of Nursing Alumnae members
and Mrs. Carlotta Watson as were honored guests. All pro-, Memphis Kidney Chapter, Sept., ing alumnae as members of the The candy drive is scheduled are now planning the 1971 fashhostesses.
ceeds of the affair went to thel lb, 1970 by the President of the kidney foundation will be work- for the month of October with
expected.'to
show wkizfa
all alumnae members selling ion
Mrs. Grace Tardy, president,
better *an
and
bigger
even
be
oags of Halloween candy for
presided over the business sesthe
foundation.
year.
one
this
the
sion. Reports were presented
1
from the City Federation, Sears
Workshop and from the C o nvention.
Members present were Mrs.
Thelma Hooks, Mrs. Cordelia
Wis.; Director, Division of
By LOU LoTOUR
Mims, Miss Maggio Newsom,
Education for Handicapped
Global Portraits salutes
Mrs. LaBlanche Jackson, Mrs.
Children at New York State
Dr. Maurice H. Fouracre,
Mildred Crawford, Mrs. Flora
College for Teachers, BufDirector of St. John's Child
Cochrane, Mrs. Mauddean Sefalo, N. Y.; University of
Development Center, Washward, Miss Annie Thompson,
Hawaii, g u est professor,
ington, D.C. Prior to his beMrs. Winnie Hill, and Mrs.
Department of Educational
coming Director of St. John's
W. A. Bisson.
•
•
•
Psychology; director, SpeChild Development Center
cial Education Workshop,
he had been at Teacher
BUSINESS MEN AND
M aryland,
University o f
College.
Columbia
UniverWOMEN'S CLUB MEETS
sity, New York, The Head
College Park, Md.; instrucThe September meeting of the
of the Department of Spetor, University of Maryland.
Business Men and Women's
cial Education.
He is to be commended
Friendship Club was held at
His other experiences in
for many contributions he
the home of Mrs. Bennie CrawHigher Education Follow:
has made to various publiford, 2426 Hunter. Vice PresiDivision of Education for
cations. Such Include: Editor
dent Gales presided.
exceptional Children, WisconTeachers College Series in
Plans were made for the
sin State College, Milwaukee,
Special Education. Bureau of
club's Annual Tea and Fashionpublications, Teachers, Coof
the
Pictured
members
October
Jardin
3.
through
are
From
five
grounds
Sept.
25
ette for charity, to be held in
lumbia U., N. Y. C. Anthleft to right are, Mrs. Marie Woodridge,
October at the Mary Wayne de Flores Garden Club who won individu
ony Pelone, HELPING TIIE
al ribbons and the Sweepstakes Ribbon in
Mrs. Jean Cain, Mrs. Georgia Harvey,
Center on Eldridge.
VISUALLY HANDICAPPEb
Flower show stag Ribbon, Mrs. MinFair
Sweepstake
South
the
the
Mid
holding
1970
One of the main events-06
IN A REGULAR
C'HELb
Building at the Fair.
nie Robinson and Mrs. Erma Franklin.
the meeting was a birthday cell' .rd in the Horticulture
CLASS, 1957; Bernice Baumbration of Mrs. D. W. Baily's
THE
gartner. HELPING
birthday.
TRAINABLE M E NTALLY
The club wishes to express
RETARDED CHILD, MC
its deepest sympathy to Mrs.
Leo E. Connor, ADMINISAusbon in the recent passing
TRATION 0 F S PEC1AL
PROGRAMS,
EDUCAVION
of her husband.
CHICAGO — (NFS) —
1961; II e r bert Rusalem,
hn, six; Mrs. Jean C a i n.
The Jardin de Flores GarMembers present at the
Coming full cycle from caveTHE PHYSICALLY HANDIden Club won the Sweepmeeting included, Mrs. Jose3, with one blue ribbon;
dweller to cliff-dweller, man
CAPPED COLLEGE STUstakes Award and two Honphine Williams, Mrs. Emma
Mrs. Georgia Harvey. 3.
has once more discovered
DENTS, 1962; Maurice H.
BURBANK, Calif. — Oct.
orable M e n tion Ribbons
Echols, Mrs. Amelia Cooper,
and Mrs. Minnie Robinson,
the delights of the fur rug.
Foueacre, Leight M.
5 marked the opening of
Mrs, Aziline Ausbon, Mrs. Ariin the 114 Mid-South Fair
Not since the Jean Harlow
Rooke, and Perry Botwin,
California Institute of the
3.
Flower Show, September 25
zona Carrothers, Mrs. Irene
era has the idea of "fur on
THE REPORT OF THE
Arts.
through Oct. 3, staged in the
Fondren, Autry Gales, and Miss
Club members are Mrs.
the floor" enjoyed such a
STUD' ON THE EDUCAHorticulture Building at the
Thelma Brooks.
The new institute, founded
Georgia Harvey, President.
vogue as it does today.
TIONAL NEEDS OF PHYFairgrounds.
expecting
by
Walt
Disney,
is
Mrs. Spencer Brooks is presiMrs. Minnie Robinson, Vice
cave-dwelling
Back
in
the
SICALLY
H A ND1CAPPED
over
a student enrollment of
The Sweepstakes award
dent.
President, Mrs. Joan Ella
CHILDREN IN PIT TSage, there were no such
600 and a faculty comple• • •
was given to the club for
Farmer, Secretary, Miss
problems as cost or supply.
BURGH, PA.: 1958-59rgehool
ment of 120. It will include
the most entries in the FriDorothy Evans, Aissistant
NURSES FASHION SHOW
wild
was
full
The
of
forest
of
Education, University of
Muschools of Art, Design,
day and Saturday S h o w,
Secretary, Mrs. Sallie WalA SUCCESS
Pittsburgh, 1961; Maurice
beasts, just waiting to catch
sic, Theater and Dance,
and two Honorable Mention
ton.
Financial
Secretary,
Mr. Caveman if he didn't
The City of Memphis HospiH. Fouracre, "STUDENT
Film and Critical Studies
ribbons were given for two
Mrs. Esteen Nubia, TreasurTEACHING IN THE PRO•
tal School of Nursing Alumnae
club them first.
(humanities).
table settings centered with
er, Mrs. Bellezora Ford, Mrs.
FESSIONAL PREPAR ABut now things are differheld it's fifth annual fashion
an arrangement on each
Due to a construction deIrene A. Sanders. Mrs. Jean
TION OF THE TEACHER
show September 13, 1970 at the
ent. Even if price is no oblay in the permanent camtable. One for a serving of
Cain, Mrs. June Etta DonelOF THE MENTALLY REof wildlife
conservation
ject,
Sheraton Peabody Skyway.
pus at Valencia, the new
four at a Golden Anniversason, Mrs. Erma Franklin,
EDUCATION
TARDED,"
is to a growing number of
The theme used this year was
in
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ry and the other for a BriMrs. Marie Wooldridge,
AND TRAINING OF THE
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poeple.
present
And
that
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provisional quarters at the
dal Shower.
Mrs. Marguerite McChrisMENTAL RETARDED.
a dilemma: Should fashion
Fashions."
former Villa Cabrini in BurThe club participated in
ton, Mrs. Juanita Turner
or conscience be your guide?
The professional activities
bank.
The models with their many
all of the four shows. W i nand Mrs. Kathryn Thomas.
NOW YOU can safely heed
of Dr. MAURICE FOURlengths, colors and fashions exners were Mrs. Marie WoolThe club will meet this
"It boggles the mind to
both — and treat your budAmericas
ACRE
follow:
pressed just such a mood.
dridge who received six ribFriday night at 8 p.m. at
think that in a few short
get kindly as well — as the
Psychological
+WilAssoc.;
More than 500 people attendbons, including two blue
the home of Mrs. Irene Sanweeks more than 600 artists
Un-Real Fur area rug makes
low, American Assoc.:Min
ed the gala affair. Mr. Leroy
ribbons; Mrs. Erma Frankders, 841 Boston.
will begin their work here.
its first appearance on the
Mental Deficiency: Phi IV
__
home scene. But expect to
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do some explaining to conDiplomate, American BISIV1
servation-minded friends who
of Examiners in Profestmay doubt your good intenal Psychology, Counseg
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and Guidance; Past PMThat's because these new
dent, International Council
area rugs are such believafor Exceptional Children of
ble copies of familiar pelts
Western New York; Past
like red fox. Canadian beaPresident. New York State
ver, brown bear, white erFederation of I.C.E.C. Chapmine, and cross fox. A sixth
ters; Past President, Counstyle, "Flockati," is a concil for Exceptional Children,
vincing double for those disa Department of the National
Education Assoc.; Former
tinctive made-in-Greece shag
textures, even to the natural
Chairman, United Cerebral
Palsy Assoc., Educational
off-white color of unbleached
wool.
Advisory Board.

Global Portraits

"Fur Rugs
bring back
glamor era

Garden Club Wins Sweepstakes Institute
of Arts
At Mid South Fair

now open

OldTa ot
M worth
saving up for.

Proposed forms of contract documents including plans
and specifications are on file at the office of Memphis Housing
Authority at 700 Adams Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, and at
the office of George A. Thomason & Associates, Inc., 202 Union
Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee. and at the local Dodge Plan Room,
Builders Exchange and Associated General Contractors.
One (1) set of the documents including plans and specifications may be obtained by the General Contractor by depositing $150.00 with the Memphis Housing Authority, 700 Adams
Avenue. Memphis, Tennessee. Such deposit will be refunded to
the General Contractor upon return of said documents in good
condition within 10 days after bid opening. Additional sets of
documents may be obtained directly from the Architect, George
A. Thomason & Associates, Inc., 202 Union Avenue, Memphis.
Tennessee, for a non-refundable fee of $75.00 per set. Subcon
tractors may obtain individual sheets of plans and specifications
directly from the architect for a non-refundable !bat to reproduce the documents.
A certified check or bank draft, payable to the Memphis
Housing Authority, U. S. Government bonds, or a satisfactory
bid bond executed by the bidder and acceptable sureties in an
amount equal to five (5) percent of the bid shall be submitted
with each bid.

TORINO GT-307 v-S. air
steering.
power
condition.
cruise.o-matic transmission, AM
radio. wide ovals, tinted slats.
laser stripe, vinyl Interior, racing mirrors. Stock No, 1043.
NOW
WAS
1075

The successful bidder will be required to furnish and pay
for satisfactory performance and payment bond or bonds in a
penal sum of at least 100% of the amount of the contract as
awarded.

$4023.00 $3095.00
1570 FL NM. 4-d3or sedan. 302
V-8, sir condition. crulse-oPower
Mint 5510n.
mstic
radio. WSW.
steering. AM
tinted glass. Stock No 1194A.
NOW
WAS

15711 FORD CITTOM OW 4-dr.
sedan. AM-FM radio. 290 V..
power steering. air coadltioslag. cruise-ipmetIc traits., tinted
glass. vinyl seats WW time.
wheel covers. Stock No. N3711.
WAS

All bidders must be licensed General Contractors as required by Chapter 135 of the Public Acts of 1945 of the State
of Tennessee, and all amendments thereto. Bidder's name and
contractor's license number must be placed on the face of the
envelope containing the Bid Documents.

NOW

$3995.00 $2795.00 $4287.00 $2895.00
197$ LTD SQUIRE. 10 pas.enser.
478. Mr emodittoo. power steering. power disc. AM radio
WSW tires. tinted glow TU.
ease rack, Mr Dobbs personal
can. Stock No. /4395,
NOW
WAS

Attention is called to the fact that not less than the minimum salaries and wages as set forth in the specifications must be
paid on this project, and the contractor must insure that employees and applicants for employment are not discriminated against
because of race, color, creed, religion, sex, or national origin.

1911 LTD. 4-door HT. 2710
air condition, pOWIt soperLKS.
disc brakes. cnsite-o•
DOwnf
matic. trans AM radio. tinted
glass, vinyl

INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Memphis Housing Authority will receive bids for a
thirteen-story building containing 208 apartments and basement
until 2:00 P.M., C.S.T., on the 17th day of November, 1970. at
700 Adams Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, at which time and
place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.

Old Taylor costs more. For some very good reasons.
To begin with, Old Taylor was created by
Col. Edmund H. Taylor, Jr., foremost
Bourbon distiller of the late 1800's.
Old Taylor is made in a castle near the
delicious limestone spring the Colonel
discovered in 1887. We still
use the same costly grains, tend our mash
as lovingly—still do everything exactly
as the Colonel did. That's why Old Taylor
is the best-selling, premium-priced Bourbon
in America. Why it's worth
saving up for.

Take Advantage Of Longer '70 Warranties

197$ GALAXIE 500. 4-Pour se
dan — 3.51 V.8. cruise-o-matic.
Power steering air coodiiion.
power disc brakes—AM radio—
WSW tires. vinyl Interior. vinyl
top, body side mouldings. wheel
cowers, tinted glass. Stock No.
1751,

Interior. vinyl top,

WSW tires. Stock No. N102.
WAS

C

The Memphis Housing Authority reserves the right to reject any or all bids or to waive any informalities in the bidding.

NOW

$5172.00 $3850.00 $4688.00 $3495.00

No bid shall be withdrawn for a period of thirty (30) days
subsequent to the opening of bids without ,the consent of the
Memphis Housing Authority.
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT IIOURDON
SG PROOF. INC OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO..
FRANKFORT & LOUISVILLE. KY.

Old Taykor.What the label can't tell you the flavor can.

MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
ORELLE LEDBETTER
SECRETARY
700 ADAMS AVENUE
TELEPHONE 526-6841

1
Ow,
-4
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BTW Seniors Stage
Voters Registration Drive

Sam.
Malor.
Maw
Glam.
Maw

WASHINGTON SENIORS
STAGE UNIQUE
REGISTRATION DRIVE

MEM.
Mao.
••••.-

Another "first" for BookT. Washington
High
er
School, the city's oldest
pre-dominantly black secondary school (desegregated faculty — all black
student body) was chalked
up Friday of last week, during a school holiday,

Inn•
•

1=▪ =w
Nam
ab•
•••••
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1,

War
01.
Waft.
dam
UMW.

Over a hundred Washington Senior class members
staged a "Morning Voter
Registration March" in the
four mammoth housing projects located in their school
district.

Mowam,
alms.
ionm.
an.
am.

Assembling at 10:30 in
the morning the student
"volunteers" for community service, divided them .
seises into four squads
one for Cleaborn Homes,
one for Foote Homes, one
for LeMoyne Gardens, and
Fowler Homes
one for

SNAKEFAKE COMBO

10.99

PTA MEETING HELD
The Hamilton High School
PTA met Tuesday night, Oct.
13 at 7:30 p.m. in the
school's auditorium. .

The pump for today! A hi-riding front, a circle toe,
a pretty curving heel. A touch-tempting combination
of easy-care DuPont Corfam in black snake-grain and
suede textures. A luxury look that means QualiCraft.

A performance of "Lady
on The Rocks" by Elizabeth
Blake was presented.
Mrs. J. Harmo n. PTA
president; 0. J. Johnson,
principal; Mrs. V. B. Goodman. publicity.
•

4 17 N. MAIN STREET • 105 S. MAIN STREET •LAURELWOOD
,
SOUTHLAND MALL•WHITEHAVEN PLAZA

I

MOST COMPLETE SUPER MARKETS

MIDTOWN

SOUTH
1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE
jWHITEHAVEN1

U.S.D.A.

All wives with husbands
in the service overseas are
welcome.
For
more
information
pleas contact t h e Red
Cross.

Tax-Free Status
For SCLC Hit
Brock Cites Ntlalion-Dollai
Expense Of Resurrection
City Cleanup

ficc-ce

From The Commercial Appeal
Washington Bureau
From The Commercial
Washington Bureau

Heavy
Roast

790

3-LIMIT
HUNT'S WHOLE SPICED
WITH PITS LOOSENED 30 OZ. CAN
Fresh Lean
INsFIYERAUVP Y

PEACHES

160Z. 230

PUNCH

Neck
HUNT'S SUNRICH FLAVOR CALIF.
Bones
3-LIMIT
TOMATO JUICE
Lb 180
46 OZ. CAN 290
Fred Mantes! Country Style

3-LIMIT

GREEN
BEANS
HAWAIIAN RED

250

ARMOUR TREET

Prices in the ad effective noon, Oct. 14. thru
We reserve the
midnight Oct. 21.
ri.ht to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.

BUSH SMALL ALL
per lb.

.94:0

46 OZ.
CAN

KEEPERS

LUNCH
BAGS

PKG. OF 50's

190

FAULTLESS

SPRAY
Pure Pork
LUNCHEON
9
22 01.4
MEAT 12 OZ CAN 470 Sausage STARCH
3-LIMIT
VIVA
2 Lb. Bag 790
REA LEMON
JUICE 16-oz 290
U.S.D.A.
TOWELS 2ROLL PKG.390
FRED MONTESI GIANT SIZE
Fryers
PALAOLIVE LIQUID
2-LIMIT
47
OZ
BLUE
DISH
300Lb.
DETERGENT 45. Cut
22 OZ.490
DETERGENT
Up Tray Pack
1-LIMIT
FRED MONTESI
Ha m
PEANUT BUTTER 2Ioz.790
burger
COMSTOCK
3 Ih.pkg.
CHERRY PIE
or more Lb. 580
21 OZ.
CAN 39$
FILLING

(REG. 450 FULL GAL.29$
FRED MONTESI GRADE "A"
ALL WHITE INFERTLE

EGGS

MED. 00Z 390
MORTON
26 0Z
ark
PLAIN OR
IODIZED II %NW
17 OZ.
DEL-MONTE EARLY

Fresh

SALT

SWEET PEAS

GLAD YARD OR LEAF

Pork

2/490
IN•mmumiesmh.

Steaks

King Cotton

Sliced
Bacon
Thick
2 Lb. Pkg. $1.24

SCOTTISSUE
1000 SHEETS

Lb.

590

Boston Butt

5

PENTECOSTAL BABY CONTEST WINNERS — Winners
of the Pentecostal M. B. Church's Baby Contest are:
(Above) First Place Effren L. Oliver 5 month old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Odis Oliver: (below) Third Place winner
Trina R. Earnest 14 month old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Earnest; (not shown) Second Place Winner, Eric
hurt, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Burt. The contest was held
in conjunction with Women's Day Activities. Chairman
and Co-chairman respectively, and Mrs. Etta Pearl Davis
and Mrs. I.izzie Stevenson. Res. C. A. Johnson is pastor.

"At that time IRS claimed it
still considered SCLC and SCLF
to be legitimate civic and charitable organizations, not political
pressure groups,and so Abernathy
and his followers continued their
work of political intimidation,
mass demonstrations and civic
disobedience with the special
blessings of the federal government and tax exempt status,"
Brock said.
"The subsequent behavior of
Mr. Abernathy and the inhabitants and organizers of Resurrection City has made it painfully clear that my claims are
true, and the clearing of Resurrection City and removal of
Ralph Abernathy to the District
of Columbia Jail have left the
tax payers with a whopping bill for
police costs, sanitation expenses
and restoration of she park area.
Conservative estimates run well
over one million dollars, far in
excess of the $5,000 bond posted
by Mr. Abernathy.

MORE UGLY WORDS
from Congressman Bill Brock
Recently we published a speech in which Bill Brock
attacked the Rev. Martin Luther King only hours'
before his death. The Congressman could not have
known the future, but he might have expressed
regret for his unkind words . We can find no apology.
Instead, here he is back at the old stand a few
months later,trying now,to hurt Rev.Ralph Abernathy.

BROCK'S WORDS
- political intimidation, mass demonstration
and civil disobedience"

BROCK MAKES FUN OF JAILING
- and removal of Ralph Abernathy to the
District of Columbia jail have left the
taxpayers with a whopping bill--

We must prevent Brock
from becoming U.S. Senator

JIFF CREAMY (REG. 974

Fresh
Ground

BLEACH

Appeal

WASHINGTON, July 5.
Representative William Brock (R
Tenn.) Friday demanded elimination of the tax-exempt status
of Rev. Ralph Abernathy's Southern Christian Leadership Conference and Southern Christian Leadership Foundation.
In telegrams to President
Johnson, Internal Revenue Commissioner Sheldon S. Cohen, and
Atty. Gen, Ramsey Clark. the
Tennessee Republican said the
move would help offset taxpayer
expenses resulting from the SCLCsponsoved poor people's campaign.
Brock recalled he demanded
elimination of the tax exemption
four months ago, before the poor
people's campaign began.

CLOSED SUNDAY

CHOICE

Response of residents of
the projects visited expressed ready approval of the
students effort . . . in a
district which has one of
the largest concentrations
the
black people in
of
. and from which
city .
the lowest proportional regfivoting
istnation and
gures have come.

THE COMMERCIAL APPEAL, MEMPHIS,
SATURDAY MORNING,JULY 6, 1968

EAST

center cut chuck

The project was sponsored
by the Senior Class. The
idea stemmed from a plan
conceived by one of their
young
class advisors, a
white faculty member, Tom
Walsh, Mrs. Thelma Nichols, co-advisor of the
class, went along with the
idea and helped organize
and supervise the students
during their Friday morning appearance.
Washington principal. 51r.

Student participants were
enthusiastic before, during,
and after their "registration March." Some of them
noted that their next project might well be "Get
Out the Vote without taking
sides with any particular
. . just get
office seeker
out the vote."

The Overseas Wives Club
will meet the 1st and 3rd
Thursdays of each month
at the Red Cross Budding,
1400 Central.

1620 MADISON

24
A HRS
DAY
Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
S6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!

The punch line of the
hand-bills read, "We have
been taught that ballots
more power than
carry
bullets, bottles, bricks, and
. we believe
burning
help us prove that
this .
we are right . . . register.
tomorrow, if you need to,
then vote on November 3rd.-

•

5014 POPLAR LAT MENDENHAlr

OPEN

Assembling at the projeetS, they sang songs and
distributed more than 5,000
hand-bills. The bills called
attention to the fact that
Saturday. the next day. was
the last day on which citizens in Memphis and Shelby
County could register and
qualify to vote in the November 3rd elections.

Mose Walker, endorsed the
project and observed that
in his opinion "This is one
of the best ways in which to
teach meaningful and effecI e ssons in citizentive
ship." The Social Studies
Department of the school,
in which History. and Government are among the
other
provided
offerings
active participants in the
project. However other academic Departments of
Washington were representmembers
by faculty
ed
serving as supervisors. These
Mrs.
teachers incl uded
Catherine J o hnson, Mrs.
B. M. Harris, Messrs.
James Frost, Nat. D. Williams, and Mrs. Larry Feldmann.

OVERSEAS WIVES
CLUB TO MEET

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds
MID-SOUTH'S FINEST

•

Each squad selected a "captain." Then each squad, under the supervision of seven
teachers, two of whom were
their class advisers, went
to the recreation centers
housing
projects
of the
to which they were assigned

Lb.

450

BAGS

PKG. OF 5's 590

Fred Montesi

SCOTTISSUE
1000 SHEETS
5 90

siNGLE

SENATOR
ALBERT GORE
A man of Dignity
with

SINGLE
ROLLS

With this coupon and 5 00 additional
purchase excluding value of coupon
merchandise (fresh milk products and
tobacco also excluded in compliance
with state law). Coupon expires noon
Wednesday, Oct. 21 1970

VOTE FOR

RESPECT FOR ALL

4

ROLLS
One

Coupon per Family per week

OUPON

minioneogeett

et•
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Club news
CLUB SPONSORS
"COFFEE HOUR"
The City Federation plaffs
to sponsor a Coffee Hour at
the Lelia Walker Club
House the third Sunday in
October.
Mrs. Mary Robinson is
chairman.
Committee members include: Mrs. Sara Carr, Mrs.
0. C. Collins; Mrs. Saint I.
-Jeans, Mrs. Valois Perry;
Mrs. Bernice Leatherwood:
Mrs. Pernell; Mrs. Daisy
Mays; Mrs. Alma Son; Mrs.
Juanita Turner; Mrs. Ida
M. Jeans; Mrs. Zana Ward.
president.
B. t. Lenoir is reporter.
• • •
Businessmet
Tag
The September meeting of
the Business Men and Worn en's Friendship Club was
held at the home of Mrs.
Bennie Crawford, 2426 Hunter. Vice President Gales
presided.
Plans/ were made for the
club's Annual Tea and °Fashionette for charity to be held
in October at the Mary
Wayne Cegter on Eldridge.
One of the main events of
the meeting was a birthday
celebration of Mrs. D. W.
Baily.
The club wishes to express
its deepest sympathy to Mrs.
Auebon in the recent passing of her husband.
Members present at the
meeting included Mm c Josephine Williams, mi., Em--

Classified Ad
HELP WANTED
formed community develop.Newly organization
seeks Executive

ment
• Director with strong background
t.in management and business admi**nietretion who can work with diverse groups Of PeoMe. Excellent
"salary- pelleg,lon available Immediate:1y. -011Dd MUM to P.O. Box

114

.6110311Ols 38101.

: HOME- FOR SALE
...Owner will finance easy terms 7
*rooms. two hash, modern brick
Michelle dr. Shown Sato:wdisv And Sunday. only
or
272-3830
-214-0603
Auto For Sale
D.'. H. T.
.
POntite '67 Bonneville
S AT Puwer steering Power Brake.
Clited Glass Radio.
Air.

01635 5.

2

Par• c.

199500

ma Echols, Mrs. Amelia
Cooper, Mrs. Asiline Ausbon, Mrs. Arizona Carothers, Mrs. Irene Fondren,
Autry Gales and Miss Thelma Brooks.
Mrs. Spence Brook is president.
• • •
Tag Hiawatha Club
The Hiawatha Art and Social Club held its meeting
at Robilio's Cafeteria with
Mrs. Lillian Wilson, M r s.
Emma Johnson and M r s.
Carlotta Watson as hostesses.
Mrs. Grace Tardy, president, presided over t h e
business session. Reports
were presented from the City Federation, Sears Workshop, and from the Convention.
Members present were
Mrs. Thelma Hooks, Mrs.
Cordelia Mims, Miss Maggie Newsom e, Mrs. LaBlanche Jackson. Mrs. Mildred Crawford, Mrs. Flora
Cochrane, Mrs. Mauddena
Seward, Miss Annie Thompson, Mrs. Winnie Hill, and
Mrs. W. A. Bisson.
• .
Tag Nurses Fashion
The City of Memphis Hospital School of Nursing
Alumnae held its fifth Annual Fashion Show recently at
the Sheraton Peabody S k yway
The theme used this year
was "'A Carousel of Psychedelic Fashions."
Models with their many
lengths. colors, and fashions
expressed just such a mood.
More than SOO persons attended the gala affair. Mr.
Leroy
Hobson, Memphis'
first kidney transplant receiver, and wife were honored guests.
All proceeds of the affair
went to the foundation. A
cheek of $1500.00 was pretented to the Memphis Kid
ney Chapter by Miss Florine Rainey, .president of the
Alumnae.
The City of Memphis Nursing alumnae, as members
of tht kidney foundation,
See Page 12
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3CHILLING PARKWAY

Sim

Lama r
384-3711
-a
Pontiac
'69 Bonne.'Ile 4 Dr. Sdn.
VS 11 AT P. S. P. B Air Cond Tinted Glass. Vinyl roof
3195.00

SCHILLING PARKWAY

324-3711
P.

3,144-.1:amar
Riviera
Dr. V 5 AT
r B. Air Lund Vinyl roof
2795 00

Rube 1111

2

IL

ISCHILLING PARKWAY
M44

Lamar

324-37:1

ales/. 118 12 Passenger Wagor
M P. S., P. B

Far.

Alt.

RArk

2295 00

14111,

SCHILLING PARKWAY
7.144

lamer

MOVING?
For Complete
Quality' Service, Loc31
Long Distant and
Storage,
CALL 527-2597 FOR
FREE ESTIMATES
E-Z Storage & Von Co.
St.
493 S.

n ,„,
u coxilil
IIIRIICIEIL11

Pale 11

•

Don't Make A $200 Mistake
STOP AT

HERFF FORD
Clearance On 1970 Demo's
Savings From $600 Up To

1300
'63

HERFF
PRE-SELECTED USED CARS
$S95

'66 Fairlono 500 51295

SW, mem/0k trans, air
conditioning, clean.

Hardtop, radio. heater. WSW,
wheel coven. SHARP.

'70 Plymouth ....52995

'64 Country Sedge $545

Convertible, R&H, automatic
trans.. air cond.

Radio, heater, automatic, air,
power steering, 1 passenger.

Ford

IS Tompast

S1495

RAH, air cocnciltIontng, talons paint,

'64 Plymorth

5695

Wages.
48 Impala

RAH, sir.

S2091
roof

1114, auto., &r, vinyl
owner.

'70 Galas!, SOO 53095
7.dr„ R&H, auto., sir
zower, I owner.

69

GQICINIft SOO

2-door Fastback,
pow.', automatic.

era

S2395

air

end

'67 Galindo 500 51515
2-daor, radio. heater, a,tomatic. air, WSW.

'II

...TO HELP YOU GET BETTER FOOD
FOR LESS... MONEY...
,
AND STILL GET
/77
TOP VALUE
STAMPS!
\lirloier

'61 Torino

61 Belch

'69 Galoxisi 500 $229S
41.cloor, radio, heater, automatic, sir and Pewit. WSW.

67 Mustang
Peelle.
WSW. buster,

—51345

automatic,

and

$2095

Wagon, al., automatic, power
steering, Luggage rack.

67 Goloslo 500 $1415

4-dr R&H, automatic, whits
sidewells, a;r.

10 Galasio SOO 52995
..d.. hardtop, R&H, automat-

reef,

•.se

ic, power steering, vinyl
tires & wheel cavort.

2-Or , automatic, R&H, air,
potter steering.

Cheeples

beater. radio,
/tench $588
.
aeon
automatic trans.
DAL
air conditioning.

'44 Comet,
8
11-cyl. air eg4
cond. WSW -IRV
'SS

HERFF FORD

BELDALE
SHORTENING

8-0Z. I
PKGS.
CHICKEN, TURKEY,
BEEF OR MACARONI & CHEESE

WITH OUR COUPON OFFER!

2450 SUMMER

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

FRESH
PICNIC

ROUND
STEAK

FRYING
CHICKEN

OR BONE-IN SWISS STEAK

Buy U.S. Bonds

CUT-UP MIXED PARTS

9 27 ,

9
U.S

324•3711

Busch:
does it
like no other beer%

LB.8

4

LB.3

1B.

NO. 1

SWEET
POTATOES

IDAHO
POTATOES

... and that's the way It is because Busch has the action
that no other beer of its kind is ready for—In-brewed Carbonation.
That's a beer man's way of saying Busch makes its own
slow, natural bubbles. In-brewed Carbonation is just one of the
many things that make Busch the best popular-priced
beer in America. Only a full-bodied, mellow beer can come
on that strong, and we've got the beer that can prove it.

9

10-LB.6
BAG

4

,13.11

JONATHAN
APPLES

59

4

3 LB
BAG

4

0

—,

MEL-0-SOFT

Busch and Rosko, quite a pair. You'll hear from them both and you'll

see them at the special Rosko display wherever you buy beer.

MEAT
Ply

4

3-LB.
CAN

BAG

Nobody WALKS Away
525-4433

BANQUET

'DOMINO
SUGAR

Plenty of FREE Parking
OPEN NITES

215 UNION

C

You can't do as welt
anywhere else!

'47 Valiant ...• S1295

$2295

LTD

radio and heater, cite.
matic. WSW vdtvl roof.

Ai,

52395

2-door hardtop, radio, heater,
automatic, power steer;ng, a.r
condition.

FORTIFIED
1-LB.
4-02.

BREAD
KROGER MEAL5BAL8.39s
I
4
WHITING
i SLICED BACON 59t
CANTALOUPES3,019

$
4LOAVES1

9

PLAIN OR SELF-RISING MIX

DRESSED

LB.

,

' ,:!.'

BONUS COUPON

,

.
'
,
.

FOR EXTRA TOP EXP.
VALUE STAMPS 1

0-20-10
25 wslthtliVi icnst.”' El
....7....
o
& Beans
0

COUNTRY STYLE

Pork

LB.

SUGAR-SWEET

1

.

...

0

4

I COUPON 111,0,' ei

....eg

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

.m.
with this
'6' 2101/pon end
-•
$S"Ift.fek41
"
,
trrh:rr r.,,
... ,..r.lurling
feros
'''' irrneturta
-r wit'
,rid

sir 1rnern inrilt
and In midi-

Z 0—

ke
"
l
.2'. . . el=

I

.:

okg. of Kroger 0 kl
25
SO ----r-t
°3
r1
50
50 Vh,..:,:g!..
-erkenchop,ut E
t SOii%!.!
Armies LM ‘411
\ 25
1.,, 25
aci
25 ..S-itss.Pntatoos 10
1. •‘,1
I
25 with 3.1b8 Onions
or more Bananas M )
25
50 "'""spthh.'=„7 elle 17 ---. a
liosir 'dot ewe mar taut:
with On•

94

5-LB.
BAG

WI I h thl% couPOM Ind

001
.alin
::. Ow

r
e 8
;1
...
...

ensile

0004

4IN-1\

Toe

O.

i_ri,,it

•/

VRAVI
ii1111111111111111

Seafood
with seSu2r Oh0ase
with 3-lb. bag

with

—
...
....
sToI or. 15.00 additional purthasp, ''''
excluding
end —
freshProducts.
or tobacco
boron rnftSii
mli elm'
trim Tueco •ri

a' . " n "
t m7t
P
:
f rm.n0 "'
••••• ":.' "
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lasirtm

50=7470.d- %itTcK,:::::', 6
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tGroundSirloin
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Sports horizon

•

By BILL LITTLE
RUSTON, La. — Roger
Sims, a senior linebacker
from S t eubenville. Ohio,
helped Tennessee State win
a thrilling, 34-27, uphill battle over Grambling last Seturday afternoon here before
about 11,000 Sims has but tvlo
interceptions to his credit
was a member ot the Big
Blue but both have come
against Grambling.
With 9:23 'to play, Sims
picked off a Grambling pass
and ran it back for the winning touchdown. The play
cover, 23 yards as Tennessee held on to record its,
fifth win without a setback
this season. The Tiger held
down the ninth position in
the small college polls and
are hopeful that the key win
will boost them up a notch
in national rankings this
week. Arkansas State of
Jonesboro holds down the
number one spot.
It is ironic that Sims' only
other TD return in four
years at State came in last
year's win in Nashville over
Grambling.
Jefferson Street Joe Gil.
ham came in for his usual
share of the heroics, completing 10 of 27 passes for
266 yards and a touchdown,
with David Davis coming
up with several key receptions for the Nashvillians.
Davis pulled in a pass to
.:.'omplete an 88 yard scoring

play late in the second
quaeter to put the Tigers on
top 17-6.
Grambling grabbed shortlived leads. 6-0 on a first
duarter touchdown toss from
Frank Holmes to Frank
Lewis for 34 yards, a n d
again late in the third quarter when Will Armstrong, a
powerful 230 pound 6-3 ball
lugger, exploded for a six
yard paydirt burst to put
the Louisianians ahead 27-24.
Alfred
Reese
tied
the
score at 27-27 with one of
his two field goals. a 20
yard boot, to set the stage
for Sims' including two for
touchdowns. Freshman middle guard Waymon Bryant
gave TSU the lead at 10-7
with his 45 yard TD run
after getting in the way of
a stray second quarter toss.
Coach John Merritt was
glad to get out of Grambling
with a victory. Tennessee
won
last here in 1966.
Grambling absorbed its second reversal at home. Both
successes have been on the
road with easy wins over
Morgan State in Pittsburgh
and Prairie View in Chicago.
Tonight Grambling is at
Detroit and Mississippi Valley is expected to become
Robinson's
Coach E d die
third victim on foreign soil.
TSU is idle as the Big Blue
prepares for a trip to Florida next Saturday.
MSU SET AMBUSH

Coach Billy "Spook" Murphy has promised some
changes in the line-up when
the Memphis State Tigers
take the field tonight against
Florida State in Memorial
Stadium, Joe Lynch, Tiger
wingback, will be moved to
quarterback to replace Steve
Leech, Larry Byrd is
another addition to t h e
MSU backfield at wingback.
Paul "Skeeter" Gowen gets
the call at tailback as Al
McCoy moves to fullback
for the injured Ray Jamielson., Gerald Tinker, the fleet
flanker who has been the
bright ray of hope in the
sputtering MSU offense, is
a doubtful starter due to a
pulled leg muscic.
It will be homecoming for
the Tigers but things look
bleak for a victory celebration after the Tulsa disaster which sent MSU down
to its first football lost in
the 5lissouii Valley Conference. The Seminoles lost
to Florida last week but
gave a good account of
themselves, The Tigers will
have to show that they
made the right moves last
week in their presonnel adjustments.
SPORTS TIDBITS
Coach Babe McCarthy of
the ABA Memphis Pros
hasn't pushed the panic button but he was sure glad to
see tis team break a losing
streak which had reached

five in a row. The Pros
downed the Miami Floridians, 120-118, last Sunday
night in Miami. The Pros
are still without the services
of high scoring guard Jimmy Mones, Jones is hobbled
by a bad ankle. Jimony is
expected to be ready when
the Pros open their season
Tuesday in the Mid-South
Coliseum against' Rick Barry
and the New York Nets. . . .
The ABA gave the Denver
Rockets consent to use
Simpson. Simpson
Ralph
was signed while having
remaining
at
eligibility
jichigan State. The highly
touted rookie from Detroit
was declared a hardship
case.
William -Doc" Harden,
former football coach at
Cypress Junior High and
now Assistant Poincipal at
Booker T. Washington, drove
a lot of miles over the weekend to see Tennessee State
and Grambling only to find
out the game had been
switched from a night contest to afternoon. Not to be
outdone Harden, a formler
griddu at Southern and
Rust. decided to drive from
Grambling in time to catch
some of the Southern-Arkansas AM&N game at Pine
Bluff. When he arrived the
stadium lights were being
turned off. Harden said he
drove 700 miles and didn't
get a chance to see a football player eien in uniform.
You can't win them all.
Sometimes it doesn't pay to
get up in the morning.
Fisk %ion its second
straight football game last
Saturday. 45-8, over Ala -

barna State, and followers
of the Bulldogs are claiming
a new Fisk spirit. Can you
believe Bama had a white
coach?
The Milwaukee Bucks, undefeated in 10 exhibitions
games, begin play for keeps
in the NBA this afternoon
in Atlanta. This game is being televised bec a use it
marks the pro debut for
Pistol Pete Maravich, the
Hawks two million dollar
rookie. Maravich set NCCA
scoring records in three
star st udded seasons at
Louisiana State. The Bucks
are expected to take the
measure of Atlanta as fans
around the country can witness the new look of the
Bucks_ with the great Oscar
Robinson and Lew Alcindor
teaming to make Milwaukee
we-season favorites in t h e
N BA.

Coach Frank Costello was
very pleased with his Bucks
last Saturday night in Nashville after they had beaten
Atlanta, 1 3 7 - 9 2 before
10,000 fans. Alcindor led his
mates with 213 points, 20
coming in the first half.
Four former UCLA players
saw action in the game.
Lucious Allen, the black
sheep d u r ing Alcindor's
three NCAA title year s.
started for the Bucks at
guard with the Big '0. Walt
Hazzard started for t h e
Hawks and John Valley, who
was on UCLA's latest national championship team.
saw action as a sub for
Atlanta.
The fans called for Richie
Guerin to put in the Pistol
and claimed tha tthe LSU
flash didn't play enough.
Guerin quipped after the

too much Pete scored 10
points but his floor play was

Continued From Page 11
will work for and with the
Organization throughout the
year.
The candy drive is scheduled for this month. Halloween candy will be sold.
Tag You and the Law
The Gay Y'ers Club of the
Sarah Brown Branch of the
YWCA, 1044 Mississippi blvd.
has made plans for their fall
forum on "You and the
Law."
The Forum is scheduled at
a dinner meeting on Monday,
October 19, 7:00 p.m. at the
Sarah Brown Building.
Criminal Court Judge W.

SOUTHLAND SAM SE

0

Greyhounds make ready for another night
of fun at Southland. Post time 8:00 P.M.
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Knights' Victory Scored
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sider this application with special
thought to the need that exists for
a solution."
Governor Ellington assured
the Mallory Knights that he would
do what he could
help in this
matter."
The results were another victory for the Organization. Miss
Jones was admitted several weeks
ago to the hospital.
"It was a continuous effort
that we really didn't let up in any
respect and we were determined
to pursue any efforts that were
required to get this person placed
in an institution that will be helpful." Mr. Strong said.
He added, "This is a victory and
the total community should be
concerned about the many mentally retarded persons we have
in our community and the surrounding area."
Mr. Strong acknowledges the
service rendered by N. J. Ford in
assisting the Mallory Knights
with transportation for Miss Jones
to the hospital..
Said M. Strong, "N. J. Ford
provided the ambulance service
and immediately responded to the
request. We feel that Mr. Ford
has shown a great interest in the
community service. We called him
at 5 a.m. the morning Miss Jones
was to be admitted, and without
an attempt to attain a driver, he
didn't hesitate but said he'll do it
himself."
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The ROAMER
A1331 Compact molded multl-color
cabinet sculptured in visa,
clean rectangular lines. CMOrs: Avocado with grilles,
Tan with While,
with
Light Tan or Charcoal with
Light Blue. Deluxe Vides
Range Tuning System. Monopole Antenna. Cabinet sire:
1034" nigh, 157/1" wide. 10
1/11"ffiets.
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Other Car Renters
answer to the
horn* office.
Carl Carson
answers to you.

OP.

11125 UNION AVE
275.1148
3250 SUMMER
j324.4444

As the sun steadily sets in the west the

Rats & Fleas
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Otis Higgs, Jr. will b. the
Forum speaker. J ud g
Higgs, recently appointed to
Division IV of the CriMinal
Court, is the youngest and
only Black judge in Tennessee. He has also been a prominent lawyer in oases involving civil, rights and tenants of sub-standard housing
(n Memphis.
Miss Barbara Neal,
Branch Director, has announced that the forum is
open to the public. Maim reservations by calling the
YWCA at 948-0493. Dinner is
$1.25. Miss Germaine Ball
is president of the club.

GettheBest
Used CarsFrom the
Get MoreDealer!

Termites
Roaches

Continued From Page I
been working on this case since
May.
Before admission to the hospital. Miss Jones was being cared for by her elderly mother. Mrs.
Ella Collins, 72.
The daughter is four feet tall
and weighs 100 pounds. and had
to be carried from place to place.
The total responsibility of t h e
task was Mrs. Collins' which resulted in her having to undergo
two operations, the Knights say.
Mr. Strong said "Miss Jones
not only became an impossible
physical burden. but a financial
burden.
"Mrs. Collins receives old age
compensation and Social Security from her husband's death
which gives her about $140 a
month. Her social worker from
the State Department of Public
Welfare promised her that something would be done to place her
daughter in an institution for the
mentally retarded, but promises
is all that she received," Mr.
Strong continued.
The Mallory Knights took over
where the promises left off. They
contacted Dr. James Brown. superintendent of the Arlington Hospital, Mr. Luton, State Commissioner of Mental Health, and Governor Bufford Ellington.
In a letter dated August 19.
Mr. Luton informed Mr. Strong
that he asked Dr. Brown "to con-

very erratic.
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game that Maravich played

giant-screen 13- dint compact console
with exclusive Zenith
COLOR COMMANDER CONTROL

EN/

Scia
makes it easy to compensate
for changing room light con•
dttions—by letting you adjust
Lontrast. color
level and
brightness, Instantly, with en*
simple control intltad of
three.
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'HERE FOLKS LIKE YOU
GET PREFERENTIAL
SERVICE

429

A4216W
tstanffng Co or V Value!
Beautiful
Contemporary
styled comoact console In et.
tractive. o arable Larrildall In
42" DIAL
grained Walnut color. 5" x
PICTURE
Twin-cone speaker. VHF and
,Room•to•Roont
Mobility
UHF Spotlit* Dials.
Ti.'
Compact styled painted metal
ONE YEAR SERVICE cabinet In
Slate Gray color. Zenith
NO EXTRA CHARGE Deluxe video Rams -Tuning system.
22,000 Volts of Pkture Power
S17995 STg.ZIOT
:
4P;I:L
BUOc
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40,

MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
E-Z Storage & Van Co.

ONE YEAR SERVICE.
NO EXTRA CHARGE
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COLOR
TV
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The ROAMER A1331
Lightweight Super portable
for porch, patio, den,
bed•
room or anywhere! Beautifully molded cabinet has
1
super 'convenient
built.in
carry handle andn
comes i
Order
four contemporary decorator
b
combinatsr
We write
17 radio.
, Phoneme f a t t Delivery
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diSpatched

493 S. Main St.
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THE MENARD
Majestic PAediterranelan styled
caffnet in choice of Oak yerwers with select hardwood
ssoilds. exclusive of decorative
front. Tape
Input/Output
tacks
plus
provision
for
optional exteinsiOn speaker
with optional adaptor kit.

412995

C
APPLIANCE
C
L E r.ArLIN.
R G. KINKLE
L E GATLIN, JR

12"-Soper Portable TV
01 AG.
74 sq. in Dicturr.

buy this handcrafted Zenith Portable TV
A907M
THE NEWCASTLE
rm rig
Early. American
styled cabinet in genuine
Maple veneers and select hardwood solids exclusive of decorative front. Tape Input/Output jacks plus provision for
optional extension speakers
with optional adapter kit.

THE ADAIR
S29110W
Beautiful
Contemporary
.tyled compact console .n
7:taed walnut color. Co.
"leniently
placed
mounted
.alor controls featuring ex
Justin Zenith Color CO"
'nand*, Control.

The LINDEN
S29110W

369 ;t
Now enjoy easy room-s.,.
room mobility with this decorator-compact table model
color TV that is feature.
Packed with Zenith quality.
Check the features below, before you Buy!
STAND INCLUDED
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NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME!
• HOME BUYING
• HOME SELUNG

• NEW JOBS
• NEW CARS

• RUMMAGE SALES
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS
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